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THE BRITISH AND F R EN CH CONSOLIDATE t HEIR POSITIONS
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il COLONIAL THEATRE ■
■}V ONE CENT:i >♦* LAST HALF WEEK

51 Billy Malone Presents FORTY-FIFTH YEARo. sv;
S:dy

.* The Timely Mueical 
Î » Comedy
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“The Sixth 
King”

$ Also Universal Program
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SURRENDERED YESTERDAY TO BRITISH

Spite of Stubborn Defence by the Enemy
WHOLE BATTALION OF PRUSSIAN INFANTRY

Steady British Progress in
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IK UMBRELLAS Part of La Boisselle Defences Are Lost to 
British Forces; but Farther South 

Gains Have Been Made

Germany Claims 
Russians Beaten 
in Eastern Thrust

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho»% 
man if you want a first-das» job. H.
,»4 Work called for itmd

sty THE BRANT BATTALION, AT 
PRACTICALLY FULL STRENGTH 

LEFT TODAY FOR CHIP

in, the

I But Petrograd States Russ Forces 
Break Through German 

*' Lines.
»

By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, July 4, 2.10 p.m.—

Boisselle, which was taken by the British in the 
to the south, an official announcement says the British made 
They took prisoners and war material.

Th, Germans ***£.•££^

progress, capturing a wood.
ent Battalion Brooches 

Military Ring^ 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 4, via London—A 

notable victory for the Teutonic 
forces In Galicia was announced 
by the War Office to-day. South
east of Tlumach by a speedy 
trust the Rusisans were forced 
back on a front of more than 
12% miles to a depth of more 
than 5% miles.
RUSSIANS BREAK THROUGH.

Petrograd, July 4, via London 
4.50 p.m.—In an attack on the 
forces of Prince Leopold, the 
WTar Office announced to-day, 

Russians have

newE some
Latest Note to Washington 

Offers Basis of Friendly 
Settlement.

1SH THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT. ►

Enormous Crowds Gathered at the
Station to See the First-11 A Brant | lansing is 

County Regiment Leave the City For 
Service Overseas.

Men Seemed Cheerful and Happy,and 
the Farewells Were Favored by 
Glorious Weather.

rSSs x.
tion in this neighborhood is unchanged.

II .

s
MUCH PLEASED

MIGHT Pershing Withdrawing His 
Troops Already, is the 

Report.

broken PROGRESS FURTHER SOUTH.
made during the night. We captured a wood, further

the
through two lines of German 
defences in the regiogn of Bar
anovichi. They captured 72 
officers, 2,700 men, 11 guns and 
a number of machine gugns.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

TS was“Further south some progress

"T, iT/'vStyafter a hep, bombardment, an attempted r.U by the 

enemy tea, reputed with

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, July 4, 12.45 p.m. via London, 2 p.m_—A„ JKÏÏÏÏ- - thLsetb -fss-E-sjj-a sss
r^fwaaTaCa^d “bad" that «he men tefuaed to fight tonger. The ai.ua,ion fhla mohung 

is regarded by the British as satisfactory.

,arckaaed
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 4—A note to them t'elbara» 
rule Street.
’olfinrn. fct.
Market St

Dsihonal.

Mexico and protect American 
are renewed.

era
territory from raids 
with the suggestion that the presence 
of American troops on Mexican soil 
is largely responsible for unsettled 
conditions and their withdrawal 
would go far toward eliminating 

of friction and difficulty.
No Demand for Recall of Troops. 
There is said to b» no specific ce

ll for recall of 
ié or threat of

United States from the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico reached

The dav of parting has come ati Quested ex-Mayor J. H. Spence to |Arredondo, the Mexican ambassador 
last- has come, and has passed. The say a few words of farewell to the designate here to-day and probably 
last’farewell has been bidden, the | departing soldiers. wni be delivered to the
last good-bye has been said; and,| r ( , , ,* # M |bartment to-morrow,though tears may still be shed by “We of Brantford declared M ^ Ption is described by persons close 
the loved ones who remain at home, Spence, are justly proud ot tne l the embassy as being conciliatory 
the bitterest pangs of parting are 125th Battalion, whose men - in tone and designed to offer the
ever and done with. Brantford has pect to distinguish themsehes °° tne basis oI an amicable settlement of the 
bidden farewell—or, rather, au re- battle front, and to give as good an aifferencea between the two govern- 

her noblest | account of themselves as this city s I ments. It is in reply to both the last
two notes, sent to the de facto govern
ment by Secretary Lansing and is 
said to bring the issue between the 
two governments down to date.

AUTO FOR HIRE Eliseo
whf* you hire for business 

nl-asufe. hire the best. I have s 
ami o | fj passenger Studebaker. ul 
a 5-passenger Ford for your servi, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage aud express 
transferred to any part of city- 
PK1CKS RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD.
IS Oak SI.. West Brantford 

Day Phone Nighte -and Holidays 
' 2242

!

tstate de- 
The com muni-• ■*

Miale 8t. sources

.nt. new al of the demai 
the Pershing expedi 
attacks, but at the sttaae time the re- 

for a state-

rther eeâ 1033
t voir—to over 1,100 of 

sons- and has done it willingly. With sons have already done. I am 
leluctant willingness, it is true, but that I echo but feebly the se 
none the less willingly.

The First Lap of the Journey, l 
v 125th Battalion has, in fact, i 

left Brantford for the summer mil- | 
itary concentration camp, and has 
taken the first step in its long jour- i 
ney overseas, to form a part ot t e | 
great army of the aliesandtodoits 
share, as it most as turedly will, in as I 
noble, a manner -Z* "raj^fctrd tt eonej . 

bave already done on the fields of 
France and Flanders, in the great 
strugle for righteousness, and for the 
freedom of the world, and its deliv- 

the yoke of Prussian

. ri Cel quest of the Secretary 
ment of intentions is" met by a gen
eral discussion of the situation, rath
er than by a direct announcement of

NOTICE! CONSOLIDATING THEIR POSITIONS.
LONDON July 4.—Halting after their initial rush, the British and French

expecting st'

!ENVERS will be received ou the: vail 
trades in connection with erectionT

,.f Sthooi Building for Brantford Separate 
School Boards. Tenders close on Tuesday. 
.Inly :ird. sit 12 o'clock uoon. Plans and 
speciti'-ali-ms can he seeu at office of Lind
say A. Wardell. Architect. Room 4S. Sun 
Life Building. Hamilton, Out.

All Idtls In be addressed to Tuos M 
Ion. Chairman Building & Grounds Com 
mitten. 22 Scurfe Ave.. Brantford.

purpose.
The Mexican Government states 

(Continued on Page Four)
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The No More Raids.
Protniseg to restore order in north-Alhlea St

and Kick

Day ôf Battle Diiffiâl 
and Stormy; Mud on the

Roads, Mist in the Hills - ^ JftKEN POODLE AND
For Weeks General Staff Had Been Working on the 

and Finally, Before All is Ready, Holds a Re-

eet Ht». close to the enemy, was 
any moment, orders to make another 
effort. When not “digging In” they 
slept in the genial sunlight, which 

not so hot as yesterday. 
Reinforcements from Lille.

Germans lately taken prisoners, 
when interviewed, indicated that 
battalions were rushed from as far 

meet the

st.

•r' " jSt.
It \H. B. Beckett was

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMERid end «

erance from 
despotism.158 DALHOUSIE ST. B.heims and Lille to 

Anglo-French attack.
The village of Boisselle recently so 

observed this

as
Everybody At the Station. 

Tremendous crowds assembled at 
the G. T. R. Station, where it seemed 
that the entire population ofBrant- 
frrd and Brant County must be gath
ered together in full strength. Young 
and old, men, women and children 
alike were in attendance, m such 
numbers as the city has never before 

all present for the one purpose 
of bidding farewell to some near and 
dear one, husband, father, brother, 
son or sweetheart.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23, F1IT hotly contested, was 
afternoon to be shelled rio longer b. 
British, but by German guns, which 
told of the success of the British at
tacks. Taking defuge in fleep cellars, 
protected by houseffoors, layers of 
sand bags and debris, the Germans 
brought out their machine guns after 
the bombardment and resumed the 
fight. There was a small siege, hut 
the survivors now have capitulated.

Battle,
view and Inspection of Troops.i;and Cheat

PICTURE SALE e*- J a commander of thefollowed by 
army and the general staff. He passes 
in front, bestows decorations, sa
lutes, regards them with kindness

By Sptrlal Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 4—A very graphic de

scription of the scenes preceding the 
French offensive, is made available and leavea
^u'Ve'-wùnTssTenroflhT prelim^

u . of the thousand | Kf- , v | ° “A day, dismal and stormy, rain which “gk®engralni^“brief contem-
To the lto« <^acted at the station, fell in large sonorous drops on the |te aiaea and rewards. The

parting scenes enacted at t Qr stubble. Mud, yellow-puddled; mist ^ ^ ready t0 deftle, their in-
as the battalion entra S mor- LT.-COL. M. E. B- CUTCLIFFE iQ the hlUa and along the road. In “ ’ tlaga are shining now in the
1er. justl=® °°hU-Ab„e»™ the tears O. C. 125th Battalion. ^ the city and small towns aetonlshing ? Sbattle is going to begin.

one- yet, there was in it a touch-or n j wish yoa God-speed and a ™ moto , bivouacs {oUow biv- Meeting of the Air.
that sublimity which elex'.^es. safe return." The speaker went on to ceedj innumerable hitched horses “For the realiza,hon of »:n >ff«^ ^ Britlah taking
soul above the things ,of e^'th' lf.gac. pay tribute to the sacrifice being |C , low, meditative and Eive plan the mastery of t Bottom Woods, advanced toward the
noble and usêlfish «pint of -elf sac PJ dependents of the boI- %®g“ed ia the rain. great importance. I m or the avia not second line of defence,
rifice exhibited by an «.nceraea, KI JhQSe moments of ^anxiety ' ie81^ed Qn,y ^ Prelude. 1°“ ^workwril For two days not The Associated Press, correspond,

call SofdtheirCountry in her hour of were oow °nly a mpathy —-This unaccustomed Hfe. this im- German captive observation balloon ent to-day wen °^e be Britiah from

Ml t>. IjM.W conStd, -/H- »— * «..irtl-t

°i anxious batt|lion reaches the bunch of men; men, you ^e that al, the machinery is directed to-, finished Next day In the adjacent Fncouit,^w i Germans. Officers
ter the 12 battlefield; the wo- noble staff of officers. Going, a y ;m end And, indeed, what one, aection occupied by the British army, îly shelle y been through the

liberty of the empire. fy spirit which has always inspired “For weeks the generaljtaff ^.“ned to him and attacked it at 60 needed a good wash but that w can6y horror. 590 in the U.S. Treasury,
lust Wait Till They Come Home. the men of this county. Again, I been working at this‘asdy Pthe ®®sl| “ t0 be German observer did was unprocurable. Mascott Killed Aero lub of America urges $28,-

’ tsa"‘«rfesuss? gi«£ —mssüuk SaSssiSsfssr.„talion may reach the tro ^ the £mal then proceeded to formen route at ^ reylew the tr00ps. wtih .his we®1*1 » accoYnt He came after being hammered incessantly German trenches. llne the Senate with recommendations

a;’.”»e*r,w Kf™c” —• ,;on uie,s.,sr!s «.«..«»• snsnasïsïs.'««« ^sssJcsrs»ssteSi sS# mzMM , eb.:»=—
months of waiting First (Continued on Page Pour.) mg.
may not be long^betora pb
Brant Battalion returns ^ thg eQ_ 
to this clty’bpS4orld’sd peace against
ÏÏÏK, m»»-"-

- - «— ™r- i
7t was with mingled relief an 

anxiety that this mor”1“® ^ 215th
ed forby the memher^of tte

Battalion, had borne dur-
SSTvST rk8’ dredwanXi6ty 

the îuyw°erePon hand early, how- 
and in the glow of a fine July 

battalion assembled 1,-

SS t“ u«î E hP.«; ..Jj .«•»»/„

-LT,evt,Sercua««ra. r-

A fine assortment of Pictures
from 25c up. ____

Try our new line of Ganong's 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Dantzig Alley Taken From Germans 
Though Studded With Machine Guns 
— Commissariat is Good but Water 
for AATashing is Scarce.

1

seen,

IT. > .The Parting.
NEW CANADIAN LOAN

By Special Wire to the Courier.
------  Ottawa, July 4.—It Is understood
could be seen, was much heavier a new Canadian Government
than the German, while, according war loan 0f from $50,000,000 to 
to all reports from the front line, the 000,000 will be announced for
Germans have withdrawn all their 
guns from the valley, which now is 
controlled by the British.to positions THANKS FOR CREDIT,
on the ridges. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Both Mametz and Fricourt virtu- Ottawa, July 4— Colonial Secre- 
ally are levelled. The earth and brick tary Law has cabled the Governor- 
buildings were kneaded by shell General expressing the appreciation 
fire thrown into the communication of His Majesty's Government for tne 
trenches running through these vil- aaaistance afforded by the Canadian 
luges. .Where the prefatory bom- tankers in providing a further Iffi- 
bardment was most severe, strong perial munitions credit of iZ5,uuv.-
German positions in dugouts thirty 000. ____
feet deep, did not save theii defend
ers from the big shells, and trenches 
became formless heaps of earth. Bits 
of the Green German uniforms, flesh 

mixed with

Feek Day

lents
Bv Special Wire to the Courier.

Press Headquarters on the French
Ju?ynt4,JU6yi5’ anm.-™iegea fighting

continued t.-d,y

H. E. AYLIFFE1 2 B.m. 
CLEAN about September. -

a
•TNOrsift Or CANADIAN NOBTB- 

WF.ST LAND REGULATIONS.
1'HB «Vie beat! of » family, or any mala 
â. over 18 year# old, may homestead a 
luarter-sectiou of available Dominion land 
n Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap* 
ollcfiut must appear In person at toe Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for 
he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
(ub Agenvy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upos end 
•nltlvation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
nlles of liis homestead on a farm of at 
(east 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt s Quarter*

1 ectlon alongside hla homestead. Price 13-00 
per acre. e . ,

Duties—Six mon His residence In each at 
three years after earning homestead pat*

: also 50 seres extra cultivation. V rs- 
;mpH<>n patent may be obtained as aoon 
is boniestead patent, os certain conditionsr*^ 

I a settler whn has exhausted bis home- 
itoRd right may take a purchased boms 
Btr-ed in rprtaln districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months m 
pavb of throe y pars. « nltivate 60 acres and 
erpei a house worth $300.

The srpR of cultiva Hoe is subject to fa- 
dnctlon Is case of rough, sernhby «r et.sny 
lan.i Live stork may be substituted têt 
re it U » tion nnder certain conditions.

W W UORr, <• MG,.
Depniy of the MNIstx*r of the Isisri^v 

Nil Unauthorized«J*«rll(ama»t will

S

MONEY-SAVING VALUES
Furniture, Wednesdayin Lawn 

morning—Crompton’s.

un us. Uns. 
clean and closes with $236,879,-

their.
hlnk about 
[bed bottles 

delivered ?
[ every hot-
Is sterilized.

Ing yow

-4Y CO
BEKT

1916 pnlillrstlo* ef this
He ••14 9mm .—

that payment 
the Collector's I 

lv « oilector or I 
e. any time on {

.•M 4âgâifesi

mÉm
- - * pç • -.^yv y3.rjk4MAIL CONTRACT adimit i : not paid 

kill be added t«i 
[and the whole 
[stillments) may 
[tress or ttale.
ktalineuts on or 
lwill be allowed 
I the amount of

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
n î*,,st master-Honorai, will be received at 
Ottawa uhI i I noun. on Friday, 1 lie 28th day 

IP Id. for the conveyance of His
j

of .Inly.
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four v.'-ars. six times per week, over Hatch 

1 Rural Route, from the
: «smillev Station No. 

1st October next.
in s ta huent will 

f>'b**r to pay the 
then paid, five

printed notiee* eon ta in in g further in - 
fonnatioii as to 
i'oii-tract ma y b«* s«»«»n and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of IlMujil. v station. New Durham and Har 
lev. and at the Office of the -Post Office 
Inspector. London, 
post office. Department. Canada,

Mail Sc! \ U «, Branch. Ottawa.
Kith .1 line. V.)1(i

« ondit ions of proposed ever
as
nearer 
ever, 
morning the

■evive the taxes 
:e is brought, 
taxes, and who 
Ice, will please

it last days of

■

duplicates
OFFICERS OF THE 125th BATTALION, WHICH LEFT THIS MORNING FOR CAMP BORDEN

U. C. ANDERSON. . 
Superintendent,Bl V N ELL, 

of Brantford. LIEUT.-COL. CUTCLIFFE AND HIS
OUS
Sides when
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siitt rantNEED OF CARRYING 
CUSINÏÏ m 
Ml JEWISH EE

“Quality First”JM. YOUNG & COMPANY“Quality First” 

_ _ _ _ _
<

Rev. Mr. Baron Urged This 
Necessity in Address at 

Park Baptist.

Barnardo Boy Charged Was 
Exceptionally Bright and 

Clever Lad.

HEyÉirsôfï?

VIA* v-

«14rmYT

PRESENTATION OF
COLORS FRIDAY

PALESTINE SHOULD
BE RESTORED

Until It Was the “Near East- 
Question” Would 

Not be Solved.

\& X

U.u A

WEDNESDA Y MORNING BARGAINS
Children's E£Ckg+
Dresses

Sir John Hendrie Will Give 
the Flags to the 

133rd.

Store Closes I p.m. 
July and August.• •Store Closes I p m. 

July and August.
e •ern • •

• •

Children's OELs* 
Drawers

Bearing a message to the Christ
ian world of what the future holds 
in store for the Jewish nation. Rev. 
Mr Baron of London, Eng., las 
night addressed a large aud sym
pathetic gathering in the school 
room of Park Baptist church, depict
ing in truly vivid and graphic style 
the lot of the Jewish nation in the 
past and at the present time, and 
making a most eloquent appeal lor 
the co-operation of the Christian 
churches in the work of leadim, 
Israel into the light of Christianity. 
•‘The Jews you have charged witn 
unbelief,” declared the speaker in 
bringing out one of the salient points 
of his address, “yet what have you 
done to remedy their unbelief. 
Where the gospel is preached unto 
her, Israel has not remained in uu-

t>ehei'requently Cited Scriptures

A speaker with a powerful and im
pressive personality, Rev. Mr. Baron 
last night Illustrated his remarks as 
he progressed, by frequent references 
to the Scripture, citing innumerabi 
passages from memory to lend weight 
to his reasoning. He pointed, out the 
remarkable extent to which the sor
rowful prophecies of Jeremiah had 
been fulfilled in the di&trueWon 
Babylon; the accuracy of Israels 
national condition, as expressed in 
the 17th verse of the 18th*chaptei 
of the book of Révélations. ‘ Israel , 
explained Mr. Baron, "is as a sneep 
driven from the fold and hun*;ed j’JL 
harried from place to place by wild 
heists as typified by the Gentile na
tions. who persecute her,

A Separate People 
H° went on to depict the sad plight 

of the Jewish nation al the present 
time without a country or a home. 
“Yet even sadder is the reflection 
that they are separated God
Almighty, the fountain of rightemis 
ness and blessedness. Idolatry***. 
been the primary cause of Isi ael s
present condition, and the days ot
Babylon the beginning of her apos

ÎSI t, SSK*
wards.

( From our own correspondent. ) 
Simcoe, July 3—News of the shoot

ing at Porestville was received here 
with astonishment, more especially 
by many who knew the young lad 
accused of the deed. He is under
sized but a bright fellow, was a gen
eral favorite among his class mates, 
clever and industrious. Owing to his 
proficiency he was allowed to leave 
school some time ago with credit for 
his Part I. Normal entrance examina
tion, and he has been farming since. 
Thé Miss Carr with whom he has 
been living, has always taken a great 
interest in Barnardo boys, and has 
had as many as six of them in her 
home at once. They all seemed to 
have found her home congenial and 
were

Silks at Clearing Prices
Children’s White Cotton Draw- 
, lace and tucked trimmed,

Habutai Silks, 36 in. wide, washable, for middies 
and waists, White or Black. Sale 69C

Children’s Dresses, m|de in 
light and dark colored Ginghams, 
sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale 
price .....................................

ers
.sizes 2 to 14 years. Sale OKp 

price.......................................59c59cWhite Habutai Silk, 36 in. wide. Sale
price

$1.50Black Duchess Satin, best Lyons
dye. Regular $2.00. Sale price............

1 piece only Black Royal Paillette Silk, yard 
wide, extra weight, Regular $1.30. U? 1 AA 
Sale price...........  ................ ......................J.eVV

Dresses Priced 25July Sale of Wash Skirts
at . .Ladies’ and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, made 

of gopd quality Pique, Repp or Galatea, in QQ/x 
plain and flare styles. Sale price...................OcJt/

AT $1.39—Smart Wash Skirts in Repp, made

Dainty Dresses of Voile and Muslin, in pretty 
stripes and floral designs ; colors Sky, Pink, Green, 
Mauve>and Maize,also Black-and-W hite OFx
checks/made in the popular styles. Price

WHITE DRESSES

5 ilk Crepe de Chene $1.29pleased with their location.
Had Good Record.

Mr. Simons was a cousin of Mr. A. 
Neidrauer. of this town. He was a 
sober, industrious man, a bachelor, 
aged about 65 years and had worked 
for Miss Carr with a few interrup
tions for the past ten years.

Jury Adjourns for Week.
The jury empanelled to-day ad

journed for one week, after viewing 
the remains, and it is likely that the 
preliminary hearing will be set back 
until this is over. P. S. Inspector 
Cook in conversation with a teacher 
from down west, was eulogizing the 
little fellow this forenoon, fvhen the 
morning paper with an account of the 
tragedy was brought into his office.

Boy Hysterical.
Both he and Rev. A. B. Farney 

called on the boy, but he was entire- 
ly unstrung and did not recognize the 
inspector. When the name of Prin
cipal Crerar of the Port Rowan High 
Schobl, was mentioned he buried his 

in his hands. Mr. Cook says he 
cannot understand it all.

It developed to-day that the scuf
fle took place in the kitchen. A 
14-year-old boy named Brown, saw 
the whole affair. Miss Carr was in 
the pantry when the row started, but 
saw the finish.

The bullet entered near the left

40 in. wide Silk Crepe-de-Cliene, in Black, 
Tvorv. Maize and Pink. Sold always at d* 1 OÛ 
$1.73. Sale price.............................. ............

in coat style with fancy shaped pocket (PI OQ 
or with panel front or back. Sale price K) l-etJU

Ladies’ Dresses, made of Gingham, Repp, Linen 
and Ratine ; colors Rose, Tan, Blue, Black andGreat Bargains Offered 

During This Sale
Ladies’ White Dresses, made of voile and all- 

over embroidery, big rangç of styles to ÛÎK 
choose from. Sale price...................«PVeW

White, also fancy checks'and stripes, AO
smart styles. Sale price......................... e^xO

Fine White Voile 22c yd.Three Big Bargains in 
Factory Cotton

T

40 in. plain White Voile, very fine qua!- OO p 
ity. Worth 30c yard. Sale price, yard...$10.50

Vacuum
Sweeper

$6.45

40 ih. Factory Cotton, suitable for lin
ings, etc. Worth 8y2c yard. Sale price, yd.

10 pieces of fine Factory Cotton.'
Worth to-day 12>5c yard. Sale price.........

Fine 36 in. Factory Cotton, great quality, for 
sheets. Worth to-day 14c yard. Sale 
price, yard ................................................ ---

5ic Hosiery at Sale Prices
8ic 25cLadies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black and

white, all sizes. Sale price..............................
Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Hose, in black

and colors. Sale -price.....................................
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, a]l sizes.

2 pair for

50c10cface

25conly ôf the famous Keystone 
Vacuum Sweepers. These Sweepers have the 
strongest vacuum of any hand-operated ma
chine made, is equal to most any $23 electrfc. 
We- will be pleased to give you a free clemons- 
tration in your home. Reg.' $10.50.
.Sale price.;. ....

1 doz.
Sale price.Great Values in Bath Towels

^__ h Towels, in odd sizes, slightly
damaged. VWfrth"up to 25c each.... Sale j A^, 
price, each J. .’.3.JjifcrV'

:it White Terr"

VOILE 
WAISTS

$6,15
rxhmfr:

~yv*»wv'

itHeavy, light wca ve, BàjtU,.Trowels, in darlggrey 
only. Worth 65c pair. Sale price, 
pair ...................................... .Vi-v;.'. ............

eye. ... rcColors Presented Friday.
The Chapter of the Daughters of 

the Empire announced this evening 
that Lieutenant-Governor Sir John 
Hendrie, accompanied by his aide-de- 
camps, Col. Clyde Caldwell and Col. 
Fraser, will arrive here at 11.20 on 
Friday in the Government car, for 
the presentation of the colors to the 
133rd. The Chapter will give a lunch
eon at Trinity Parish Hall in honor 
of the distinguished guests and the 
senior officers, Ministerial Associa
tion and Civilian Recruiting league 
will be invited to attend. The cere
mony will begin about two o’clock, 
and will take place at the Agricul
tural Park, which will be open to the 
public without charge._______

God’s National Prodigal 
Israel was as God’s national prodi-

K.'Sa'Tw.-s
a patient and vigilant eye, dealing 
with others as they dealt with the 
wayward child. The great nations of 

world had all been affected by 
their treatment of the Jewish peo- 
pie: the decay of Spain had set in 
with the expulsion of the Jews from 
the country.

Palestine Should be Restored 
The Near East question, often 

broached in international politics, 
could never be settled, Mr. Brown 
expressed his opinion, until Pales
tine theirs by covenant and by oath, 

’ restored to the Jewish people.
something greater to 

the re-establish- 
there

22c Steel-clad Galatea 14b oj .it
■

15 pieces of fine steel-clad Galatea, in Navy 
Blue, Linen shades, Black and White stripes, etc., 

best washing material for house dresses, child-
,7

Avery
ren’s wear of all kinds. Selling to-day at 
22c. Sale price yard..................................... 14c k uthe

Si

36 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.
.V25 pieces of best quality of Print, full 36 in. 

wide and worth 18c and 20c. Sale price, 
yard ................................................................

212ici

L>25c Japanese Kimona 
Crepes 17c yd.

was
Yet there was 
be achieved than 
ment of Israel in the world; 
was its restoration, its 
God’s favor, when the transgression 
of the race would be blotted out for-, 
ever. The speaker went on to make 
a most eloquent and forceful appeal 
for the assistance of the Christian 
churches in the work of Christianiz
ing the Jewish nation.

“There are blessings in store for 
Christians,” he pointed out, “in the 
study of the purpose of God toward 
Israel. Leave Israel out, and a great 
deal of the Bible is to you a closed

Ladies’ Voile Waists, in stripe effects of 
Pink, Sky, Rosie», fan, Copen., Mauve and 
Black and White, dainty styles, all d*1 QQ
izes. Sale price................................. tP-leOv

.

Parasols at Sale PricesJapanese Kimona Crepes, in large variety of 
colorings, fast washing colors, selling at 25c HT _ 
yard. Sale price, yard....................... .......... >-i- I V

reunion to

Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, taffeta top, natural 
handles. Sale
price ....................... ............................. .............

Ladies’ Sunshades, light colors,
choice handles. Sale price..................

Children’s Fancy Sunshades, assorted 
colors, etc. Sale price

$1.00 NeckwearWhite Underwear Crepe 25c
One piece only of fine French Underwear Crepe 

in white only, suitable for night robes and all kinds 
of underwear. Worth 37j4c yard. Sale 
price, yard .................................................................

Mrs. Chas. A. Jarvis is spending a 
few days in Toronto with friends. $1.00 5 dozen Ladies’ Neckwear, all new styles, in

Crepe, Ninons, Ratine, etc. Worth up to OC 
40c. Sale price.............................. .........................25cMr. A. B. scrivner, Detroit, Mich., 

Brantford, is in the city 25cformerly of 
to-day.

75c, 50c and

MillirieryEmbroidery at Sale PricesMrs. L. F. Palmer and two child
ren, of Eagle Avenue, are spending a 
two weeks’ holiday at St. Catharines.

Miss A. E. Wells, supervisor of 
the Public Health Department, To
ronto, was the guest for over the 
holiday of her classmate, Miss Sum
mers, Brant Sanitorium.

Messrs. Gordon Berryi Hartley, 
Wool,nan and Gregg Kerr were visit- 

in the city from WalkerviUe over 
the holiday and week-end.

Dr. G. M. Watt of the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital, Toronto, spent the 
holiday in the city, at his home, Park 
Avenue-

Bugler J. B. Croke 
Donaghy of the 125th will not go to 
Camp Borden until the end of the 
week, as Mrs. Croke and Mrs. Don
aghy sail for England on the Prétor
ien next Saturday, and they have 
been granted leave of absence in or
der to see them off.

Dr. Chas. A. Jarvis, optometrist, 
returned 
where \ he 
vention
tometrical association of Ontario 
of which he is Secretary. He reports 
the convention a great success. Pro
minent lecturers on optométrie work 
fiom Columbia University and other 
points, gave splendid lectures. 
Jarvis delivered an address in the 
afternoon, as well as at the banquet 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel in the even
ing.

Ladies Handkerchiefsbook.” Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Millinery, 
in sport and stripe effects. Sale 
price ..............................................

Missionary Work
Mr. Baron emphasized again the 

that the day for the redemp-

10 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, 
dainty patterns for children's wear. Worth AQp
75c. Sale price . ................................................. t:*/ V

1,000 yards of Embroidery, Edgings and In
sertions, in variety of patterns, worth dou
ble. Sale price........................................................

Embroidery Edgings and Insertions, Swiss 
make, beautiful patterns. Regular 18c and "| A „ 
20c. Sale price .......................................... X.V/L

$1.59Ladies’ Initial Linen Lawn Handker
chiefs. Regular 18c. Sale price

i Ladies’ Lawn Handkerchiefs. Sale
price, each .......................................................

Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole,

..3 forsurance
tion of Israel would come ere long, 
and the blessings which would be 
showered upon those who aided in 
this work. Out of the scattered rem
nant of the .Jewish 
would select anew a chosen people, 
to whom the Christian world 
would belong, according to its work 
with the Jews. The speaker told of 
the excellent work being accomplish-

Shepherd Checkslie ’
50 in. wide Black and White Shepherd OQzi

Checks. Sale price...................J.------- *..........Dt/L
48 in. wide Black and White Checks.

Sale price ...................................................................

Godnation.
15c, 10c,At

25calso Tubular Mohair Shoe 
Laces.......................................

ors 3 pair for

ed by himself and fellow mission
aries, with established centres in 
England, Russia, Hungary and Ger- 

and representatives travelling 
The association had 

never advertised, x never solicited 
contributions.
God supplied spontaneously 
ever was essential to the good work.

J. M. YOUNG & CQ. Store Closes at 
1 o'clock Wed- 

nesday’s .*.
Store Closes at 
1 o’clock Wed- 
V nesday’s .'.

ITmany, 
everywhere. and Pte. T.

In answer to prayer, 
what- ÛS._ 19?

dugout which was wrecked by g 
>hell, 40 corpses were found.

Heavy Enemy Losses 
The Germans are said to have suf

fered. enormous losses in the fighting 
Herbecourt, which the. French

-,

EVERYTHING QUIET 
ON FRENCH FRONT

he was to have been hanged, was the 
murder of George Vern on the night 
of October 29, 1915. He got away 
then and was captured in Chatham, 
after a chase of some weeks. An in
quest has been ordered.

SILK SUITS.
Special silk suits, newest styles, 

$12.50 and $15.50 Wednesday morn
ing—Crompton’s.

Legatto cut his throat withtime.
"the handle which he had wrenched

WHEAT 30 INCHES, TONY LIM ■
FULLY HEADED OUT

Brandon, Man., July 4.—James 
Goring, a farmer living north 
Alexander, Man., has seventy-two 
acres of wheat thirty inches tall and

fro ma tin cup. A great hole was cut 
in the jugular vein and it was but 
a short time before his death took 
place.

He had also taken parts of 
clothing and tied them tightly around 
his nock. When assistance, summon
ed by the guard, had arrived, Legatto 
was dead. The hangman, Ellis, had 
been here for several days and the 
scaffold had been built under his

of
Toronto to-day 

attended the con- 
July 1st, of the Op-

from near
captured.

At one point between the 
and the Aisne, a French reconnais
sance penetrated as far as the sup
port trenches.

Heavy

Germans Made no Attempt to Oust 
French f rom New Positions.

Paris, Jùly 4—12.14 p.m. — The’ 
night was quiet north and south of 
the Somme with the French organ
izing the conquered positions, says 
the French official statement issued

Avre
:fully headed out.

HEARING CASE IN CAMERA.
By Spt-l'iill Wire to tile Courier.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Judge Preu- 
dergast is hearing in camera 
morning, counsel for Thomas Kelly 
and for the crown, and arriving at 
an arrangement of the terms of the 
stated case to the court of appeals 
on the objections taken by the de
fense in Kelly’s trial.

his

Italian, Sentenced for Mur
der, Committed Suicide 

This Morning.

fighting continued last 
night on the Verdun front. The 
Germans made six successive attacks 
northwest of Thiaumont work, from 
which they were driven by the 
French recently, a few hours after 

had carried it. Last night’s at- 
the Germans 

losses.

<this
Mrs. Frank Humphrey, * daughter 

of Mr. Thos. Peters, formerly secre
tary of agriculture for N.B., is dead 
in St. John.

Dr.
to-day.

The Germans made no attempt to 
interfere with French troops which 
were consolidating the new positions. I 

In addition to the batteries already j they 
captured, three more have been i tacks were repulsed, 
taken two of which were composed sustaining considerable

French artillery is Southeast of Fumin wood the Frexc)» 
In one made some slight progress.

direction in the corner of the yard 
just outside of Legatto’s window. The . 
-execution was timed for eight o’clock 

the to-morrow morning. Legatta seem- j 
morning of July 5. Tony Legatto ed in his usual frame of mind for, 
has cheated the gallows. In the early several days past and had^no signs

the that he was planning to do awav 
short with himself. The crime for which

p,y Special Wire to the Courier.
Guelph, Ont., July 4.—There will

he no hanging in Guelph on Uhiidren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
The tank of a large gasoline boat 

at North Sydney exploded and the 
boat, which was owned by Messrs. 
Marden Orth and 

Tiadly burned,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
of heavy guns.
'proving most destructive.hours of this morning, while 

death watch was away for a
Hastings, was

nr
L

AND DEN Bi
Russians Making Pro$ 

Between Sokaland 
Dubno.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
via LPetrograd, July 3,

July 4.—Activity on many s< 
of the Russian front., from Lak 
otche south to the Galician 1 
is announced in an official sta 
issued by the Russian War Of 

The beginning of anight.
r ncrthwest of Baranovitch wa 

tioned, and it was asserted thi 
between Sokal and Dub

resistance of the Teutonic lor 
broken and that they were 
back to the west. , 
follows ;

“On the western front, soul 
of Lake Narotche, the Germa 
night opened an intense a 
fire, which lasted the whole

The sta

To Re
Unfurnished

0 0 0
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Children's QQ^i 
Dresses

Children’s White Lawn and 
Muslin Dresses, slightly spitod, 

, many styles to pick from, sizes 2 
to 14 years. Sale QQp

' price .......................................

Great Bargains in Em
broidered White Voiles

i
We find we have too many white fan

cy embroidered Voiles. These must be 
cleared out regardless of price. Over 
10 pieces of fine Swiss Voile, all em
broidered in neat designs. Worth 85c, 
90c and $1.00 yard.

Sale Price 69c.Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use Items of personal interest. Phone
276.
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ten croîtrait, rosHTFOTO, camus, Tuesday, july a, jm
;•*?

QEHCommercial=TJ■»! ■
/$

>

> > <wW*w"w'Quality Firsta

FOR SALEOn the northern bank of Lake Vis- 
chenevskoye, the Germans attempted 
to approach our trenches during the 
night, but were driven back by our 
fire.

o f' Read will meet all parties on Wednesday next, July 5th, 
hour at Ms cottage, Brant Hill, Port Dover, who may 

’ cottages for the season at that
the properties we have 

office for particulars on

PROTON 1ST MR OjARggTS 
SEPARATE SCHOOL i brantford markets.

XQ EastGood five-room cottage In
electric lights and gas allat any

either wish to buy or rent summer 
beautiful health resort, and show them

Ward,
through, in good location.

Red brick cottage in Eagle Place, 
kitchen.

overAND DRIVEN BACK “In the region of Smorgon and 
the sector north of the town of Kre- 

took prisoners and captured
for rent or sale there. 
Tuesday.w FRUIT

Strawberries, 2 boxes...
Apples, bag ......................
Apples, basket ...............

hall, parlor, dining-room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur- 

bath, gas and good verandah.
Two storey house in North Ward, 

hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas all 
through ; would trade on another 
house in the city.

For anything in Real Estate call

0 25 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

m

IÉJ vo, we 
machine guns.

“In the region north-west of Bar- 
onvich, a battle started after an in
tense bombardment. We made pris- 

fifty officers and 1,400 men, be
sides capturing four guns.

“Fighting continues in the region 
of the Lower Lipa. Half way between 
Dubo and Sokal, our troops, having 
broken the enemy’s resistance, drove 
him back once more toward the west. 
In the course of the night we made 
prisoner 11 officers and 902 men, and 
captured five machine guns/’

Fine Brick Bungalow 
For Sale

summer 
nace,

ST. BASIL SPJf VEGETABLESRussians Making Progress 
Between Sokal and 

Dubno.

0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
2 60 to 0 00 
0-15 to 0 25 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00

Watercress, S bunches.,..
Onions, 3 bunches.............
Asparagus, 3 bunches.......
Radishes, 2 bunches.......
Horseradish, bottle
Potatoes, bag ----
Parsnips, basket .
Parsley, bunch ...
Celery, 2 bunches...............
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Spinach, per peck.............DAIRY PRODUCTS

:
rnntainint? large living-room with fireplace, dining-room with

boom " UpstaaiCr!-TwodebedmômsCwUi1th ‘cloThet ^los^one with 

room, upstairs ± n , > ,l iin#m rlnset medicine chest,large alcove. 3-piece enamelled bath l nen Closet, mem basement
hot water heater, sunroom and sleeping p . , , r apn or
with concrete floors, with fireplace, one room inu d h with

>"V ? » Iram,

ïXhoT.r* r-oappY,".; ,,=
and electric fixtures are reserved.

oner LFrpm Form IV. Jr. to Form IV. Sen.
Isabel Tidi, Ada Bees, Bertha Sids- 

worth, Darcy O’Donohue, Stephen 
Madash, Francis Rowen, Phyllis Sul
livan, Grace Fitzgerald, Mary Mono- 
han, Holborn Connell, Mary McMa
hon, Josephine McQuinn, Evelyn Slat
tery.

Recommended: Frank McCracken. 
From Form III. Sr. to Form IV. Jr.

Joseph McCracket, Nicholas Rossi, 
Eugene Hunt, Eugene Tidy, Eleanor 
O’Neill, Edward Hartman, Joseph 
Ion, Irene Cheevers, Maurice Batty, 

Armstrong, rector ol Wajter Brohman, Fred McCabe, Ail-
McCabe, Clora Lanthier, Leanore 

Smiley, Leone Phillips, Mabel Ion. 
Jr. in to Sr. in.

Honours—Allen Hunt, Arthur Mc
Quinn, Frank Cheevers, Theresa Mar
tin, Dancot Dostal, Mary Romanski,

V
I - X -*.*'] j!v Special Wire to the Courier.

petrograd, July 3, via 
Jujy 4.—Activity on many sections 
of the Russian front, from Lake Nar- 
otclie south to the Galician border, 
it, announced in an official statement 
issued by the Russian War Office to- 

The beginning of a battle 
was men-

US.

!S. F. Pitcher A SonLondon.
1'.) Auctioneer! end Beni Estnte Brokers 

—Issuer, el Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET 8T.

Phones! -Off. •«. Honse 88», (U
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 00 

0 34 to 0 37 
0 28 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb... ».
Do., old, lb....... .. • •

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb...........

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen

1Store Closes 1 p.m. 
July and August.

dows, screensINS Price $3,000• *

northwest of Baranovitch 
,.oned, and it was asserted that mid- 

Sokal and Dubno the 
of the Teutonic forces was 

and that they were driven 
The statement

• • News Notes
MEATS

sK-SF-gsegiEssi
Sft'jSSfSÜR.SStfS’ K-TSS

1 80 ta l 18 
l»M t 00
1 76 te I 00 
• 10 to 0 20 
8 18 to 0 20 

.. 0 10 to 0 12
. 0 18 ts I 00

.. 0 20 ta 8 00

.. 0 10 te 0 OP

.. 0 20 ta 0 00

.. 0 46 te 0 00

.. 2 00 te 0 00

.. 1 60 te 0 00
%2Tibb- :::::::::::::::: SS

Hutto». lb: ........ .................. ® »! to o B0
Beef hearts, each............... 0 26 to 0 00
Kldneye, lb. .................... . S H'L** 2 «Pork, fresh loins, lb.........  6 16 to 0 M
Pork chope, lb................... ® f? e ooDry salt pork, lb................. g 20 to 0 OO
8 pare ribs, lb.................... S S to ? so
Chickens, pair .................. 1 50 to .50

back-16.................... 832 8 »

Ducke, each . 
Turkey», lb.
Beef, roast"» ........

Do., alrlotn, lb. 
Do., boiling ... 

Steak, round, lb..
Do. aide ..........

Bologna, lb...........
Ham, smoked, lb

between25cChildren’s
Drawers

way
(resistance 
l.ioken 
back to the west, 
follows:

“On

Rev. R. A.
Trinity Church, St. John, N.B., who 

his back for nearly two LOOK!C een
has been on

the western front, south-west years as the result of an accident, is 
of Lake Narotche, the Germans last able to ocupy his pulpit again,
night opened an intense artillery 
lire, which lasted the whole night.

Only *1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Only *1000 for fine brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near G.T.B. stn- 

.tion.
Only *2800 for beautiful modern 

all conveniences, East

hi ami 
soiled, 
sizes 2

Children’s White Cotton Draw- 
luce and tucked trimmed, 

i 14 years. Sale

lars tSp1£i3? War’dTTed brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms, 
parlor° dtnfng-rocmb kitchen, summer kitchen, hardwood borders 

on floors, bath, furnace. Price only ?5 IXA)
Good homes in all parts of city froi

ers, 
sizes 2 1

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, blndquarter 

Do., bind leg.....
Very Rev Dean Roche, of Witless Cecilia Ciesuski.

J.., ,.Q,, ,„„t week at the age Passed—Murray McCracken, Rud-
Tn^neZVbÏen in the priest- ^^^^eeX 

hood over half a century, and was | herty 
of the Archdiocese ot

$1,000 upwards.98c bouse,
Ward.

Only *8100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only *1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only *1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only *750 each.

price

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

ITo Rentses Priced $4#25 From Form HI. to Junior. 
Honours—Leslie Atkins, Margaret 

, , O’Connor, Dorothy Quinlan.
, The yacht Amazon, formerly en- pass—John Casey, Norman Shan-

gaged by the Lord Bishop of New- nQn Douglas McMullen, Frank Rad- 
foundland in his visits around the iff> willte cheevers, George Couch, 

left for Boston, where she | Thomas Hurley, Harmas Lanthier,
Tohn Kosa, Frank Keenan, Peter Bal- 

„ , ,. _ . lash, Hazel Morrissey, Helen Maher,
Mrs. E. W. McCready, wife of the Igabel Casey, Catherine O’Donohue, 

president of the Daily Telegraphi Annie Ion_ Clara Ion, Jean Wright, 
Publishing Co., and managing editor Edna Keenan, Pauline Montgomery, 

N.B., Telegraph and | Bgrtina Lanthier, Malachy Neziol, 
Maty Marizon, Mary Kowalyk, Mary 

Josephine Rowen, Ruth Mc-

senior priest 
St. John’s.

Unfurnished Bacon,
Sausage, lb..........Dresses of Voile and Muslin, in pretty 

nd floral designs ; colors Sky, Pink, Green, 
1 Maize,also Black-and-White 

made in the popular styles. 1 rice

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

nt y FISH * m *• e oo
e 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00

to 0 12Ji
0 10 to 0 00

!•!fresh Herring, lb...,
Smelts, lb......................
Porch, lb............... .
'iacoea, lb..................
Whlteflsb. lb........................
Salmon trout, lb.................
Baddies, lb.............. .
Herrings, large, each

coast, has 
will be sold.

Fire Insurance$4.25 0 0 0

41DUFFERIN AYE.
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

UK COAL Open Evenings
0 10

HITE DRESSES of the St. John, 
Times, is dead.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto, July 4.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
to-day were 420 cattle, 200 calves, 
673 hogs, 200 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $9.75 to 
$10.25; butcher cattle, choice $9 to 
$9.50; medium $8.50 to $9; common 
$7.25 to $8.50; butcher cows, choice 
$7.75 to $8.50; medium, $6.50 to 
$7.25; canners, $5 to $6; bulls $7.- 
50 to $8.25; feeding steers, $7.75 
to $8.75; Stockers, choice, $7.25 to 
$7.75; light, $6 to $7; milkers, 
choice, $80 to $100; springers $80 
to $100; sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $8.- 
50; bucks and culls, $4 to $7; lambs 
$9 to $10; calves, $5 to $12.50.

[lies' White Dresses, made of voile and all- 
,broidery, big range of styles to AA
from. Sale price....................... ijJtlsvv

-—•------- - _ Smale,
Mary Ross, daughter of Rev. Mullen, Callas Madash. 

of this0 0 0
Apply to:

94 NELSON STREET

Miss
Mr Ross, of St. John, one 
year’s graduates at Dalhousie Univer
sity, has gone to Montreal to train 

for social service work.
Take Two St. Basils 
St Bas’Is

OUR BIGFrom Form I- Senior to Form II. 
Honors— Douglas O’Neail, Paul 

, Zultonski, Francis Hicks, Basil Haw- 
an?Ry.t I kins, Emma Connell, Millie Losenski, 

Helen Rowen.
Pass—Wilfrid Shannon,

Doyle, Joseph Ciesielski, Joseph Dud- 
lemski, John Kopasci, Frank Kempa 
Joseph Forkos, Joseph Sesthowski, 
Aloysius Neziol, John Sczthowsk ,

, Helen McCracken, Teresa McHugh, 
Hedley Pentland, Mary Murajka,

' I Edna Hampel, Emma Flaherty.
Kastronge, Veronica Batty, Mary 
Ballaz, Laurene Atfield, Dorothy 
Maloney, Madeline Convey, Grace 
Crocock, Florence Walsh, Lena Mas- 
tavsky, Kathleen Ion, Rosalyn Camp

bell.

le White Voile 22c yd.
in. plain White Voile, very fine quai- 
n-th 30c yard. Sale price, yard...

fosiery at Sale Prices

Austintake one

is for long distance 
■ moving and the

rapid handling of 
- Pianos, Furniture,lies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black and

ill sizes. Sale price..............................
lies’ and Misses' Silk Hose, in black

Sale price.....................................
dies’ Black Cotton Hose, all sizes.

2 pair for

S etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

fnvTarlish ee>=i

:BOMBED SOFIA -i

PREPAREDNESS 
Business opportunities come 
to the young man who is pre
pared to meet them. A gw 
ing bank balance, no matter 
how small, is an evidence of
business ability and force ofehar- 

Our Savings Department 
will help you save.

irs.

I ing-French Aeroplanes Visited the Cap
ital of Bulgaria.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
, July 4, 11.50 a.m.—A

squadron of French aeroplanes vis
ited Sofia this morning and dropped 
bombs on the military buildings 
there, says a Reuter despatch from 
Saloniki.

No damage was done by the bom
bardment, a despatch-trém Sofia, for
warded by Reuter’s Amsterdam' cor- 
respondent claims.

Recommended— Leonore Quinlan.
Junior 1. to Senior I.

Joseph Ballach, Hermina Ciroch,
Mary Couch, Frank Dostal, Stella 
Sowaski, Michael Guberney Bernard
Losinski, Frank Lof,an’J°h" ^rissey 
fassimir Michelyeski, Ilda Morrissey,
Willie Neilson. L1°yd..«^veronica 
Quinlan, Helen Radiff, Veronica 
Rowen. Katie Sardynski, Katie Sta 
mer Catharine Shannon, Annie lidl,
Francis Walsh, Helen Wilkinson,
Michael Yutchock. Annie Mdlei - 
Margaret Nolnai, Frank Doyle.

Section B. to Section A.

Mnrrisson, Jean Maloney, Josepn 
Mullany, J°^phine Mahler,. ^

Crocock, Mar- The promotion list of the Senior 
Donohue, Room g s No. 6, Brantford, is an- 

I nounced as follows:
. First. I Junior IV to Senior IV.

n iln°skS Herman Broh- Colin, Nettleton, honors;
Frances Ballosk Herman Croch| Feely honors; Hazel Alexander.

man ^Rosina Di Rossi,Emma Senior III. to Junior IV.
n°^l thael Hwes Mary Heged- Reta Goold, honors; Edwin Green-

Y,„,'FkT~N.S: 0». A,m. B.U., R.bt.

nel Hgar°LdckrMary Wotkowtot1111011’ T°dd‘ Junior HI. to Senior HI.

“•EEs," sr, nsa jarassss
T 5 Arthur Croch, Mary Dono- Dorothy Soles, recommended.
Bobhte, Arthur^ K’arollna Galak, Second tf> Junior ID.
hue, G.i7'el*ao?„m y'nerese Hartman, Douglas Brooks, honors, Walter
Marjorie Graham, Treiana, Fran- McCormick, honors; Jennie Dean, 
Jean Hartman, Kelly Fergus Beatrice Lamb, John Nettleton, Nel-
cis Jomenski, Y Willie Rowen ite Ellis Dorothy Porter. Recoin-
w 1:S'„ïir lwlm.™ "„™-5.T.r,= Nettleton, Free.
SSSVjKp Toth. «. Zt.ltb-.Ut,,.,. AlleeFe.»

Elinor McCabe. I_________ ——----------------------------------- *
________ I tin, Gertrude Cooke, Bertha Bees,

Frances Kenyon.
Primary to First Book.

«... to Form IV. Jr. I Joseph Hurley, Stewart Aselin, 
Form HI. Sr. to ho Mich- Cyril Walter, Leonard Murphy, Ed-

Earl Noulty, Joseph Walter, Mmh Cy ^ Alexander Kipper Rus-
ael Kelly, Wilfred Bell, r sen Clarke, James Lehmin, Thomas
Kathleen Noulty, ®vel3!^.„ ’ Kelly, Francis Golinski, Sarah Carey
Veronica Waller, MaryW . Eileen Waghorne, Agnes PY°e-

Form III. Jr. to Form ™. Sr. hlne Battaglia Margaret Me-

Evelyn Goetz, Helen 
Marlon Baskette, SuU1.
Genevieve Convery, Madeline bum^ 
van, Winnifred Murphy,
Hughes,.

ilICC

_ J. T. Burrows 
I CARTER and TEAMSTER jg

226-236 West Street m
Phone *63. ”

|

ILondon
E'VOILE 

\? AI STS
\ * : i;acter.

\■__'WT J ™ BRANTFORD BRANCH
*ato"upzedSS55S C. L. LA1NG, Manager

Surplus-------------- *3,475.000 -----------

for the kitchen.
Special values in kitchen require- 

Wednesday morning—

;

A H
A ments for 

Crompton’s.
T

!/ »

1 S. S. No. 6 ?Cook Quitr.^ X Aw Maher, Annie 
Effie Crocock, Mary 
garet Sleeves, Patrick 
Helen Donohue.

/“ *
8 1j. --a

MelvinPrimary
5.- rAMADIÂN PACIFIC

... 9.00 a.m.

... 9.39 a.m. 

...10.29 a.m.

. ; .10.57 a.m.

.. .12.15 p.m.

Ladies’ \ oile \\ aisls, in stripe effects of 
k, Skv. Rose, 1 an, Copen., Mauve and 
ck and White
:s. Sale prie

X

S?
, dairdy styles, all 39

MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
; v. Toronto......... Da!!? IIS

Z: ~rm(MCR,I:|:S: Bg !|||

Ar. Windsor (CPR 8.sffa.m. Dally <K.T.) 
Ar Detroit (FortSt)9.S0 a.m. Daily (E.T.)

E B:r.î*t ®SSS:Ï5!S of.

sleeping cars Toronto-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago.

Particulars from any

«THE
XjV. London .... 
Lv. Woodstock
Lv. Galt ...........
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto.

Lv.

Neckwear
LONDON PASSENGEB

dozen I,adies’ Neckwear, all new styles, in 
, Ninons. Ratine, etc.
Sale price.......................

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. 
K: Timor"/ 8'^P.S:Worth up to

Old ■'from WTu, Howard,TorontoAnd we were “up in the air” about it 
fiocau'se the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt a 

meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat m 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
Suck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 

call 139 and insert a help wanted ad or 
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And 

I did- -

Millinery Can. Pac. Ticket Agt, or
v

Country
Shipments

allies' and Misses' Ready-to-Wear Millinery, 
rt and. stripe effects. Sale

i;

$1.59 ST. JOSEPH’S T.H&Bjnr
__________ '-THE-

Dominion Day New Waterway Route
- -TO-

Shepherd Checks
in. wide Pdack and White Shepherd OQz*

Sale price ...................................1..........Oi/L
4 in. wide Black and White Checks, 
nice ............................................ ......................

See us if, you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

25c Single FareJack
:TORONTO(Minimum 25 cents)

returning July 1 ONLY iWaghorn,
Boylan, Good going and

Fare and One-Third
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going June 30, July 1st 
Returning July 3rd. 1916

To all points on T., H. & ,B i,®î:C ?:thür 
r- dr in Canada east of Port Art bur.3$r-

Phone 110.

CO Store Closes at 
1 o'clock Wed- 
. \ nesday’s . *.

TO RENT!x 7
40 McMCRBAY ST. (North Ward)— 

Kitchen, dIning:room, parlor, 4
beilrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. *10.00 per month.

MURRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, kit
dining-room, parlors, den, 

kitchen, bath, lights, etc.

leave Hamilton 7.30 a.m., 1.30 
Leave Toronto 8.00 

STANDARD 
NOTE—

Steamers
p.m., and 5.30 p.m. 
a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 P.m.
TIME, daily including Sunday.
Hamilton city time is one hour later than 
Standard Time.

jrasw-B-.
Mary0LiuïsnCMar”areyt McGinness,

I illian Bees, Christina Haber, Gen 
evieve Bell, Frances McCauley, Adn 

Clark, Mary Dunne.First Book to Second Book. 
Honors—Gordon Tooley,

Baskett, John Clark, Lawrence 
Guinness, Grace Pyne, Frances Buck 

ley, Hilda Waghorne.
Pass»—James Corrigan

Hughes, ^Marie^ McDonald,

Kipr-uc,at^
KoUrGneraWtoer8m»e;, Lillian A««-

7;

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.175
summer
$20.00 per month.

189 CLARENCEkitchen and summer kitchen, din
ing-room, parlor, clothes press, 
ball, bath, gas, lights, cellar, etc. 
*15.00 per month.

vrHo PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, Ed”"ng-room parlor furnace elec- 
trie lights, 3-piece bath,- full size 

l cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

\ . : LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
i du gout which was wrecked by a 
(shell. 40 corpses were found.

Heavy Enemy Losses 
The Germans are said to have suf- 

j i'ered enormous losses in the fighting 
| near Herbecourt. which the French

!ST.—3 bedrooms,QUIET 
m FRONT

Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenayandthenext imping therë 
reTtnany to choose from

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent

Q. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A, Hamilton.

Wool’s Phosphodine,James 
Me-

ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto. , ,^ On.

tor.rre8tTer.nt9.‘S°pnm: 2na!!y"«cfpt 
Sunday. Special rates including meals and 
berth.

Attempt to Oust captured.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

jA'iiiïWrTsz
grees of strength—-No. 1. fli

% KerimpSer1 ÏÆ

At one point between the 
; and the Aisne, a French reconnais
sance penetrated as far as the sup- 
i port trenches.

Heavy
night on the Verdun front.

| Germans made six successive attacks 
' northwest of Thiaumont work, from 
which they were driven by the 
French recently, a few hours after 

■, they had carried Lt. Last night’s at- 
■ tack's were repulsed, the Germans 

considerable

AvreK eu Positions.
Th'12.14 p.m. 

prill and south ol 
he French organ-

, George . 
Richard ^ 

Mary
h.

■ fighting continued lastThe 4‘d positions. says
statement issued i i A 1 AG^nM.”ri»“rance Brikër |

the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TOMATO, 0IT. (r«wl|Wl»4w4> attempt to 

roops which
|ah.« n

;
the- IV .V po; V -

i \
ivor
fo’i w<*!*«• couiposed ; sustaining.

: Sout heast, of Film in wood the Frfc^.-e>>
losses. \

I1 a rm I gjlde some slight progress.in II | | « t : i n a
I

■ ■A

r

v THE v

cm com co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 

/ft Graniteware 
^ Tinware 

Galvanized Ware

\
%

IP ai
1 We have a stock of this in 

good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

I I
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life. She is no larger factor in indus
trial life than she has always been, but 
the form of industry has changed.

“It draws her into great groups, and 
these groups collect in cities and 
manufacturing towns. We see her 
oftener than we did when she canned 
and wove and sewed in small and iso
lated groups.
She marries, makes her home, bears 
her children. That which disconcerts 
those who observe her, compare her 
with her predecessor, and conclude 
she is something new in the world, is 
mainly that she talks, thinks and 
wants things that apparently never in
terested her before. But this is true 
of men as of women. She, like him, 
is reacting to the new vision of the 
possibilities in human life.

"Under the quickening power of 
this vision women are casting off old 
forms of restraint which the belief 
that the mass of human beings could 
not be trusted to look out for them- 

462 seives had spun. They are putting 
their hands to new tasks, their heads 
to new thoughts. That they may give 
time to things which are not worth 
having, may doubt the significance of 
old things which are essential in all 
life, is but the human way in periods 
of change. When you come down to 
the actual facts in the case, as shown 
in a searching document like the

find that, whatever the stir

at Practically 
Full Strength

the MissesMrs. James Wright,
Wright, Mrs. Mellor and Mrs. George 
Hayden and family, were attending 
the 20th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wright at Alberton, 
on Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter R. Nash have 
leturned from their wedding trip and 
left to-day for their future home at 
Lundas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pitts, Hamil
ton, spent the holiday with relatives 
in town.

Friends are extending congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Marlett 

Miss Hazel Newstead) whose

TO NURSE MOL■Hi,

(Continued from Page One) 
and men; following and leading the 
125th, was Brant, the pony mascot 
of the battalion, guided by a member 
of the pioneer corps. Then came the 
signal section, under Lt. Thorburn, 
followed by Lteut.-Col. Cutcliffe 

staff officers.
Major Shultis,

Nurse Home From Firing 
Line Tells of Work of 

Red Cross.

PeWished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |S a yean by mail to British 
possessions sad tha United States, 3 
par annum.

IBID-We*M.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 91 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

BecaBte G01 re : Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Representative,

our SAV- 
cent.,

DEPOSIT a portion of your weekly earnings in

longer awaits you at the cashier’s window^ The earlier you 
start to save the better. The Royal Loan & Savings Company 
invites the small depositor as well as the large one, and c*‘ 
tends to all every modern facility which a modern, up-to-date 
banking institution can extend to its depositors.

She is more obvious.

A budget of“A”and other 
Company, under 
and B- company under Major James; 
the machine gun section, under Lt. 
Sheppard, the bugle band in charge 
of Bugle-Major Mellor, and the brass 
band, under Bandmaster Bertram, 
bringing up the rear, the local half 
at C company, under Major Cock- 
shutt, and D company, under Major 
Jordan,

noPARIS NEWS
i.nee ——- 
marriage took place in Brantford on 
Thursday last, Rev. Dr. Henderson 
officiating.

Rose Exhibit Held Under 
Auspices of Horticultural 

Society.

The M In & Savings CompanyDRUGGIST FINED $50
FOR NEGLECTING STAMP.

Montreal, July 4—For neglecting 
to attach a two-cent war stamp to a 
box of tooth paste which he had sold, 
E. Ethier, drugist, 935 Notre Dame 
street, was condemned to $50 and 
costs or one month in jail by Judge 
Lanctot in the police court here yes
terday.

telephones
Paris, July 3.—St. James church 

was the scene of a very pretty wed-
when

automatic and bell
—Night— Farewells Said

By the time the procession was 
well under way, crowds lined 
streets along which the route Was 
laid, and thousands of faces showed 
at the windows and doors, and thou
sands of hands waved farewell to the 
battalion. At the station the crowd 
was even more in evidence, standing 
room everywhere being at a premium 
w’th every inch of available space for 
a *ide radius, occupied by eager

-Oar- ding on Saturday afternoon 
Olive, eldest daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Shawcroft, Walnut street, was united 
in marriage to Pte. Thomas H. Mills, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs- Wr. 
of Paris. Rev. R. J. Seton-Adamson, 
rector of the church, performed the 
ceremony in th,e presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
mother, was becomingly gowned in 
white silk, with tulle veil, and carried 
a boquet of bridal roses. Miss Hilda 
Shawcroft, sister of the bride and 
Miss Margaret Mills, who acted as 
bridesmaids, were both dressed in 
pale blue silk, with 
Pte. Albert Gill ably supported the 

After the ceremony a re-

irreiBdltorial
189IBuslneaa 38-40 Market Street, Brantford■ditorial

Business
the

2068

Mills,Tuesday, July 4, 1916.

The Situation. USE COURIER WANT ADSThe great onslaught is maintained 
on the German front with marked 

The British continue to
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R B A

cen
sus, you
on the surface below, the Sgme great 
occupation—the woman’s profession— 
claims her as it always has. ’

success.
make substantial progress, and the 

The number

spectators.
The First Train

At 8.10 the first train of ten pas
senger coaches drew in, being imme
diately occupied by A. and B. com
panies, the signal section, the bugle 
band and the staff officers, who, from 
the rear observation platform waved 
farewell again and again, as the train 
drew out soon after 8.30.

The Paris Men.
A short time later the second train 

arrived, bearing the Paris detail of 
the battalion, forming half of C„ 

Upon its arrival the re-

French even more so. 
of prisoners taken—4,300 and 8,000 re
spectively—serves to tell the story of 
the relative operations. The British 
in particular seem to be meeting with 
exceptionally heavy resistance, but it 
is satisfactory to know that in his 
official despatch General Haig, al
though admitting failure to 
ground at some points, nevertheless 
gays that on the whole substantial 
progress has been made.

In the region south of the Somme 
the French yesterday captured five 
villages and broke through the Ger
mans’ second lines. Their objective is 
to clear out the Huns in the neighbor
hood of the river named. The losses 
on all sides must be very heavy, es
pecially as machine guns are figuring 

largely in the fighting at close

g]
picture hats.NOTES AND COMMENTS.

GARDEN PARTYBrantford has said good-bye to 
soldiers during the past several 

Right from the inception of

groom.
ception was held at the home of the 
bride, where a dainty wedding sup- 

served. Many beauitful gifts 
received by the bride, showing

many 
months.
the war men have gone forward from 
here with marked continuity, but it re
mained until this morning for us to 
say good-bye to a Brant county bat
talion. Officers and men alike dem
onstrated themselves, as they swung 
along to the depot, to be in absolutely 
fit condition, and that they will speed
ily reach the front and give a mag
nificent account of themselves when 
there, is the general anticipation. 
Great things are expected of Lieut.- 
Col. Cutcliffe and his “boys,” and 
without doubt they will right worthily 
live up to all expectations.

A correspondent from the 
says the only way he could keep count 
of the shells was by clicking his teeth. 
On that basis, most of us would count 
about 1,000 for any one shell landing 
•in our vicinity.

It has been established that the 
present brand of British asphyxiating 
gas is more deadly than any the Ger
mans have invented. Poor business 
to be in, but by all means let us have 
the worst when it comes to dosing the

per was 
were
the high esteem In which she was 
held, among them being a handsome 
mahogany rocker from 
mates of the Sweater Dept, of the 
Penman Mills-

hold BRANT SANITARIUMher room-company.
raainder of the battalion entrained 
promptly, consisting of C and D 
companies, the brass hand, the ma-, 
chine gun section and other details, 
they also being soon borne away on 
the first lap of their long journey

Under Auspices Daughters of the Empire

Wednesday Afternoon, July 5th
Reception to Nurse 

A very pleasant time was spent 
at the Presbyterian Manse on 
Thursday afternoon, when the Ladies 
Aid Society held an informal recep
tion in honor of Miss Florence 
Nichol, who is home on a furlough, 
after two years nursing at the front. 
Rev. Mr. Nicholson, and the presi
dent of the society, Mrs. Emerson, 
received the guests, while Mrs. Ed. 
Hicks and Mrs. Gutherie showed 
them to the tea room. Mrs. T. Scott 
Davidson and Mrs. John Inksater, 
who both have sons at the front, 
poured tea. and Mrs. Felker, Mrs. M. 
Deans, Mrs. Hilborn, Mrs. Walter 
Jones and Mrs. Telfer assisted in the 
tea rooms. The rooms were prettily 
decorated with pink and white peo- 

A very pleasant afternoon

overseas.
From 4 to 6 o’Clock 

215th BAND IN ATTENDANCE
L’Envoi

with usThe 125th battalion is 
Brantford people no more; it is gone 
from our midst, if only, all hope 
and pray, for a brief time. No more 
will the old post office building hum 
and ihrob with military activities, 
the central headquarters of an active,, 
service battalion; no more will the 
daily drills of the 125th, performed 
on the gores and squares throughout 
the city, attract the interest of pass
ers by; no more will the streets 
resound to the notes of their bands, 
as in the past, when the battalion 
paraded through the city’s streets. 
The familiar numerals, 125, are gone 

vision, and with them go

20 minutes. Return fare 10 cents.Busses from Post Office corner every
very

===Bquarters.
On the eastern front nothing of a 

definite nature has been recently

front

very
reported. The great struggle there 
still continues with unabated virulence 
and the Russians would seem to have 
the best of it, although the Austro- 
Germans are putting up a very stiff

vmett
tfutf N.P S0/4P 'fiecauàz nwneu.
ChuCal efiA/.P.SO/4P co&Cs cn£if /S?* ôfyuA* 
caÂjteotf&Û&bAca/téeifeiÿÆCkdd cwu/c&zt 201

colt25?
N.P SOÀPfirm £5 tir 70 c&nt<s on

cCàC&aâA usvit/L, - arA&n ÿotiCûf
ÿ&u

nies.
was spent by all, by the Interesting 
talk of Miss Nichol, in answer to 
questions, was an inspiration as to 
the good work that was being ac
complished by the Red Cross Socie
ties of Canada. It is felt that the 
visit of Miss Nichol to her home 
here will be productive of even bet
ter results, if possible, in the future. 
A short musical programme was also 
given by the following: Duet, by Mrs. 
Layton and Mrs. Baker; solo, by Miss 
Beggs ; piano solo, Mr. H. Goldie.

fight.
The Italian reports continue to be 

encouraging, and the Russians have 
inflicted great losses on the Turks in 
the Caucasus.

from our
those who wore them, and who wear 
them still, and who will cherish them 
in pride and triumph in days to come, 
when this war is a thing of the past, 
and when it will be told as history, 
how the 125th battalion left Brant-

Huns.
The rain having ceased, there 

doesn’t seem to be any valid reason 
for the continued heighth of some of 
the dresses.

It is strange but true, that with a 
majority of the uniforms gone, life in 
Brantford will become more uniform.

Get together now and boost the 
215th.

A CHEEKY PROCEEDING.
For five months the seventeen 

French-Canadian schools have 
practically closed in Ottawa, with the 
pupils out on strike, in connection 
with Rule 17. On Thursday, the legal 
date for starting the summer vacation, 
the members of the deposed school 
board had the consummate gall to 
assemble the four thousand children 
in the various buildings and to put in 

regular day of it, assisted by mem
bers of Montreal societies. Each kid 

presented with a diploma of honor 
setting forth the “courage and discip
line” shown in “the fight for the 
French language"; also the motto,
“Our institutions, our laws’’—both of 
which things they would like to 
down the throats of the people of On
tario; but they’ll never do it.

Meanwhile Hon. Dr. Pyne, Provin
cial Minister of Education and author 
of Rule 17, remains quietly firm.
Speaking recently, he said :

“I say here to-night that in this much more diplomatic in terms and 
Province of Ontario, where this Gov- tone than any of the recent Mexican 
eminent is accused of prejudice, the communications. _ .•
truth is we have gone to the extreme Secretary Lansing was told m- 
limit of forbearance and concession, formally of the arrival of the note 
French is allowed to be taught under and what was understood to be its 
conditions that meet all necessary re- contents He seemed highly gratified, 
ouffements, but this Province, you but would not comment pending its 
must remember is an English Prov- delivery to him.!nust /OT.rii011CF.'x and no matter how Troops Are Withdrawing.,nce-(applause)-and no matter how Yo^ July _A Washington
many agitations are carmd on m t0 the Tribune says:
other Provinces, and with moneys un Pershing.s forces have been
constitutionally raised, this .Province wlthdrawn tQ within one hundred
is going to rR.newed aonlausc ) miles of the border. This announce-
mce for all time. (R PPthjs ment to-day foreshadows, it is be-
The Government h w;thout lieved the complete retirement of the
Regulation 17 without change, without troops from Mexico at an
deviation of one word or one syllable.
We will not depart from that fixed early aate' 
policy. We will stand or fall on that 
policy.”

With reference to the suggestion 
which had been made, he said, in 

newspapers that the question 
be remitted to a Commission, Hon.
Dr. Pyne said the matter had been re
mitted to a Commissioner, and they 
knew what he found: that in some of 
the schools of the Province English 
had been excluded by the teaching of 
French. The speaker maintained that 

equitable to the

ford.
been

SLEEPLESSNESS—You can't sleep in 
the stillest night if your digestion Is bad

sSSSSs
an<AntLmUifarists send out flood of 
circulars urging people to appeal to 
U. S. President and Congress to avert 
war. ___________________

Rose Exhibit
The first annual rose exhibit un

der the auspices of the Paris Horti
cultural Society was held in the 
reading room of the Y: M. C. A. on 
Friday afternoon and evening. Not
withstanding that the season was 
rather

* 6

. CARRANZA BACKS DOWNa
backward, the display of roses 

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the and entries, was most encouraging 
o, undersigned, and endorsed “Tender indeed. There was keen competition 
for Examining -Warehouse, Torooto, Oot., among the members of the Society, 
will be received ,at this office until 4.00 q{ whojn there. are 250 grow*

^e^k^eXg«nr SO 

tract can be seen and forms of tender successfm was the exhibit that the
Hastings “c.erl 0®Works, Mpostol° Station officers of the Society have under 
"I?" Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.; Mr. R. L. conetmplation holding another show 
Deschamps, Central Post Office, Montreal, jn the not far distant future. 
P?erHaonads“tteni9er“gPflrtaro''notified that The Mifcses Kay Walnut street, 
tenders will not be considered unless made held a reception on Thursday evening 
on the forms supplied, and signed with jn honor of their brother Ernest and 
their actual signatures ata.^“S theiF his bride, of Winnipeg, who are home
case oT'firms, the actual signature, the on a visit. Mr. Kay graduated from 
nature of the occupation, and place of the Parts High schodl, and is 
residence of each member of the firm must prinejpa| 0f the public
PBEach tender must be accompanied by Norwood, 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works equal to 
ten per cent. (1Û p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

__(Continued. From -Page One.)
that it has accepted in principle sug
gestions of mediation from other 
American republics and invites the 
United States likewise to record it
self. It asserts, however, that direct 
negotiations between the two gov
ernments concerned should bring 
more satisfactory results than media
tion.

was

A nttouncementram

Carranza Framed the Language. 
Mexican embassy officials believe 

General Carranza himself framed the 
language of the note. It is said to be Foreseeing the probability of the 

range taking the plate of the gas, we 
ally, after considerable time looking over the 
various makes of ranges, been successful in pro
curing the Local Agency for the National Elec
tric Range.

This range is made by the NATIONAL 
ELECTRIC HEATING CO. of Toronto, who are 
the pioneers in the manufacture of electric heat
ing appliances in Canada.

These ranges have been tested and experi
mented with for three years before they were 
plàced before the public, and are known and ab
solutely guaranteed to do anything an electric 
range is supposed to do.

These ranges are built to a standard, the 
price being a secondary consideration.

We have inquired and have been informed 
by different experts that there is not a better 
Electric Range on the market to-day than the 
National.

Electric 
have fin-now 

school at ;
New Methodist Pastor 

Yesterday Rev. Mr. Wells, the 
new pastor of the Methodist church, 
conducted the services and preached 
two very powerful sermons. There 
were large congregations during the 
day to meet the new pastor.

1
LI

I

Annual Garden Party.
. The second annual garden party of 
the Paris Junction Mission, held on 
the grounds of Mr. David Patton, Oak 
avenue, was a decided success in 
every particular, nearly 9250.00 be
ing raised. The mission is non-de- 
nominational and filled a long felt 
want a't the station, as the churches 
of the town are nearly all in the cen
tre, and are about a mile from the 
Mission.
the sympathy shown by active church 

the town bjr 
there that evening.

II. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 16, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department. i

One striking feature was

wmV /J#
•il / y/--
mis

< ,i
v-orkers throughout 
their presence 
Lieut.-Col. Cockshutt of Brantford, 
and a number of oflcers motored up 
and were preseht. After a most ap
petizing supper a capital programme 
was rendered during which addresses I 
were given by Col. Cockshutt, Mr. J. I 
H. Fisher, M.P., T. S. Davidson, M.
F. P., and Mr. David Patton. Two 
solos were given by Mr. Chas. Broom,-. 1 
field! violin selection by Miss K. J 
Layton. Three of the scholars gave a j 
character song, ’’We’ll Never Let the l 
Old Flag Fall," by Lulu Ross, Master J 
Elmore Henstock and Willie Cann. 
The Misses Williams, Brantford, who 
are general favorites in Paris, again J 
delighted the audience. The 215th j 
band of Brantford gave a splendid ; 
programme. The bayonet drill by a i 
sedtion of the 125th regiment, as also V 
physical exercise, was most interest
ing. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme .the chairman, Mr. John Har
old, thanked all for the kind assist
ance given the mission. L

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert and son, 
of Flint, Michigan, are the guests of 
the (timer's patents.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Reynolds and 
family of Woodstock, are visiting re-1 
latives in town. \

Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Guelph are 
lenewing old acquaintances In town.

eastern cd

j

< • * , workmanship, econ-The range is absolutely guaranteed in material 
omy and service by the makers and mrselves.

We invite the citizens of Brantford to inspect the NATIONAL EL
ECTRIC RANGE in bür Show Room No. 9 King Street, where we have 
six different styles and sizes to choose from.

We are offering these ranges at respectively one price only, for we 
are selling them at the lowest possibL profit.

'■V.r. u%Regulation 17 was as 
little French child in this Province as 
anything that could be framed.

This is the agitation, be it remem
bered, which Laurier did his best to 
have brought up in the Dominion 
House, but his sinister effort was de
feated, the Liberals from the West 
helping in that job.

.
i. >3

s
Ve /- m

u )

f '*!<■

w * Yours very'truly, »,
■i ■://M-,

“THE WAYS OF WOMEN.”
Now that women are taking an ac

tive part in many 
which they were formerly unacquaint
ed, a new book, “The Ways of Wo
men,” by Ida M. Tarbell, will be read 
with considerable interest. The au
thor says:

“The truth is, there is 
Whatever for believing that revolu
tionary changes are going on in those

T. J. Minifies & Company
9 KING STREETtindustries with

Phone 301LV. ‘a v5
'
r
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SEPARATE SCHOOL BOAR]
The Separate school fid 

meet to-morrow night.

B. AND G. OF B. OF E.
The Buildings and Grouq 

mittee of the Board of Q 
meets to-night in the city ii]
BOARD OF EDUCATION. ] 

The regular monthly in] 
the Board of Education will 
Cn Tluirsday next, at 8 p.mj
WATER COMMISSIONERS. J 

The regular monthly ma 
the Board of Water Com id 
will be held on Thursday of I 
at 3.30 p.m.
building permit. I

A permit was issued this] 
in the city engineer’s office] 
erection of a frame veranda] 
|50, by George Bennett, on] 
perty of Elizabeth Hopkins,] 
ily street.

PASSED EXAMS.
At the examinations held 

at the Hamilton Normal Sd 
following rBant County pi 
tained interim second clad 
ficates: Elsie Birkett., Therj 
eon Bonnie Longstreet, Med 
ener. Ethel Taylor, Fern H 
Gertrude Vanstone, Mary 1
TAXES DUE. I

A rushing business is M 
daily now in the city tax j 
office, as to-morrow, July I 
last day for the payment o] 
instalment. In order to accl 
the large number who will 
pay p.t the last minute, the] 
remain open to-morrow etj 
tween the hours of 7.30 and

NUPTIAL NOTES
Scotland Congregation^ 

was the scene of a very p] 
ding on July1 1. when Mis 
Aletha Mitchell became th 
Mr. Wm. Grant Buck, ofl 
After the ceremony, perfd 
Rev. Mr. Orr, pastor of tl
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—NO 44-

LOOK WHER1 
YOU ARE GO!

Do not be deceiv 
glitter and sham.

inferior
M affect the eyes like : 
A poison does the st 
^ Often they aggrava 

conditions thevery
expected to relieve.

Throw Them A1
2 Do not for anothi 
S ment tolerate anyth 
H hurtful.
J your eyes
S WORTH MORE ' 
H A WHOLE SP1 

CLE SHOP.
Have your glass 

rectly fitted.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRI!

Manufacturing Op<

52 MARKET STI
nS Juat North of Delhouj 
3 Both phones for apt 

Open Tuesday and 
Evenings
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noons June, July an<
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THE GREAT CRUSH
"down SALE

e
-Crushing Down the Prices *5

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS I a
.

■■
VT

-

Ia dainty wedding breakfast was en
joyed at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mitchell, 

; following which . the happy couple 
motored to Dover for the day.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
The Separate school 

meet to-morrow night.
vXboard will i\

11. AND G. OF B. OF E.
The Buildings and" Grounds Com

mittee of the Board of Education 
meets to-night in the city hall.

EDUCATION.

:SERGT. VAIR A PRISONER.
A post card received yesterday from 

Company Sergeant-Major Robert 
Vair states he is a prisoner at D.ul- 
men, Germany. He was reported un
officially a prisoner a few days ago. 
Sergt. Vair’s home is at 116 Erie Ave.

The Supreme Value-Giving 
Event of the Year

*

board of
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Board of Education will be held 
m Thursday next, at 8 p.m.

d

MUSK." GIVEN TO BAND.
The mùslç. of the niarch, “Hail! 

Hail! the Gang’s All Here,” played 
by the 125th band to the station this 
morning, was donated by Messrs. 
Caudwell and Beckett.

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
The regular monthly meeting of 

ihe Board of Water Commissioners 
will be held on Thursday of this week 
at 3.30 p.m.

V ^rnta For W way 
Klilr Morning ONLY !

Children’s
WearlitTLDING PERMIT.

A permit was issued this morning Tf) ^ ms BIT. 
in the city engineer’s office for the Gordon c. Inglis, formerly of 
erection of a frame verandah to cost Branttovd- lett Vancouver, B.C., re- 
150. by George Bennett, on the pro- centjy for overseas to do his bit for 

of Elizabeth Hopkins, 105 Em ût Crush Down frices
Smart Ready-to-WearKing and Country.

KILLED IN ACTION.
PASSED EXAMS. , A telegram received from Ottawa

At the examinations held recently in Vancouver, states that Pte- Ed- 
at the Hamilton Normal School, the ward jameg White, was officially re- 
following rBant County pupils oh- ported killed in action. Pte. White 
tained interifn second class certi- married Josephine, daughter of J. J- 
ficates: Elsie Birkett, Theresa Jack- IngHs, formerly of Brantford. 
s,on, Bonnie Longstreet, Mercy Mitch- 
vner, Ethel Taylor, Fern Thompson.
Gertrude Vanstone, Mary Yule.

perty 
ily street. Boys’ Blouses, made of 

good quality Shirting, 
sizes 6 V 14 years. Crush 
Down 
Price

Pique and Silk Poplin 
Wash Hats, suitable for 
boys or girls.
Crush Down Price

Girls’ White Dresses,
prettily made of embroid
ery flouncing, sizes 12 to 
14 only. Crush Down

Pri" $1.59

, • !>- e
DEEP GRANITE SAUCEPAN35cPrices Crushed, Down

to the Last Notch
1 “ •* • ’> -r "

Attractive Styles — New Goods

A Combination That Invites Hour Consideration

With cover, 4-quart size.

Special 19cSERVICE PAGE FOR REFERENCE 
The attention of Courier readers is 

particularly called to the “Use the 
TAXES DUE. . Teleplione” page in this issue.

A rushing business is being done merchants using this page to make 
daily now in the city tax collector s the!r announcements, *«">?." ****■
( ffice, as to-morrow, July 5, Is the ptlatically to call your attention t 
last day for the payment of the first their service—particularly that o 
instalment. In order to accommodate the tP,ephone. and thçy, one and all. 
the large number who will desire to invite you to make use of this set 
pay at the last minute, the office will vice at your convenience. Cut out 
lemain open to-morrow evening be- the ,.age for reference, 
tween the hours of 7.30 and 9.

48cLow Prices
The

III

Granite Preserving Kettle
Good size, well made 

of heavy material, with 
strong handle.

Special 19c

DRESSES
Hairlined Striped Muslins, in colors of white and mauve.

cascade style,white and copen., white and black, pretty 
with full back, velvet ribbon at waist line.
Crush Down Price .......................•........................

Pretty Floral Muslins, prettily trimmed with lace and net. 
three-quarter sleeves, hemstitched net collar and cuffs, tumc 
sides, satin ribbon girdle to match floral design. Ur 4 'lPL 
Crush Down Price.............................................................. 1 °

new

$3.75 Boys’ Wash Suits,
Tommy Tucker - style,
sizes 3'to 6 years.
Crush Down PriceUe/V

Ready-to-Wear
for boys or girls, splendid 
values in fine Milans or 
fancy cloths.
Crush Down Price

the BRANT.
AH excellent programme, 

tive to all. is presented at the Brant 
Theatre for the first three days of 
thP week Abe Marks and Co. pres 
ent an exceedingly funny farce com- 
f dv sketch. “The Fighter, the Peddlei 
and the Girl,’* which last night won 
■the applause of all. A very clever 
harmony melange is ^ °[,fJy dwha 
Wallace, Hammond and Bailey, who 
prove themselves performers ofun- 
usual ability. Cleo Ridgley and » 
lace Reid appear ima «Lipping n 
reel photoplay of the West, 3 he 
T nve March/* which, unfolds one of 
the most interesting and fascinating 
plots seen at the Brant 'or 80m* n e'
the remainder of Picture bill in
cludes the third episode of The Mis
haps of Musty Suffer,” wl^lch.^?X a 
ed to make a much greater hit tha
it merited.

JAM FOR

attrac-
nuptial notes

Scotland Congregational 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Julÿ 1, when Miss Magg*® 
Aletha Mitchell became the bride of 
Mr. Wm. Grant Buck, of this city. 
After the- ceremony, performed by 
Rev. Mr. Orr, pastor of the church.

liChurch

1
!

;
Hats

GraniteBeriin
Kettle

Large size, made 
heavy material, 

strong handle, with 
wood grip.

Special

1

65cRAINCOATS
1

Silk Finished Raincoats in blue, straight loose cut. raglan
sleeves, side pockets. Crush Down $3.19Eye Talk | House Dresses f
Price......................................... M ^

Tan Gabardine Raincoat, set-in sleeves, belted CM H R 
back, large patch pockets. Crush Down Price... v

Season’s Best Styles, in corduroy and 'cloths^,
shown. F.asilv worth three (PO

—NO 44- 1in light and dark colors, nicely 
made of good quality Print. 
Crush Down 
Price ....................... - • • •

The
all sizes and colors are 
times the price of...

69c mLOOK WHERE 
YOU ARE GOING! The Silk Suits Too, Are to Join the Out Rush at 

Really Remarkable Savings. Come ! We ll 
Promise That You’ll Find Many Surprises

Ladies’ Collars 5c ea.
COU11- 38cthe boys at the 

front.
At a meeting of the Women;» Pa

triotic League held on Friday, it was 
decided to ask the women of the city 

county to contribute or
more ofjam of the various fruits as 
they come in season, for the boys in 

Q affect the eyes like a slow S4 the" trenches. Strawberry andl rasp-
# poison does the system. £ berry ^Va.VaMotic labels with 
7, Often they aggravate the ™ ^ ^ name o£ the donors,
tJ very conditions they are U » be had at the Red Cross roomsn 22bssrs

lowing receipe from one of Brant
ford’s most notable housekeepeis 
will be found an unfailing one: 

Strawberry .Tam.
After hulling the berries, weigh 

them, and allow an equal quantity of 
sugar- then mash them with a po- 
Uto masher. Boil the fruit for twenty 
minutes, without the sugar. Add the 
juice of a lemon, two if a large qnanr 
tity; add sugar and boil until the 

juice jellies. _______

About , six (Lozen
terksoiled Ladies' Collars, 
qll shapes and styles, 
white, ecru and colors. A

Do not be deceived by 
glitter and sham.

PPS&iS’

Granite Water Kettle
’—Second Floor. GRANITE SAUCEPAN

LARGE SIZE

Special l-5c

• -Inferior Glasses ajid '

5cSUMMER VACATION REQUISITES
snap at, 
each -----r GOOD SIZE

Special 45cCroquet—4 halls, 4 mallets, 9 arches and 2 stakes, 
neatly painted and put up in woodease.

Also full set of cS balls S mallets, 9 arches <PO HK 
and two stakes, varnished and painted, boxed

ZVery >
Special

LAWN or - 
VERANDAH 
SETTES

5 Throw Them Away ! jjS2 Do not for another mo- M 
ment tolerate anything so fx 
hurtful. W

your eyes are m
WORTH MORE THAN gj 
A WHOLE SPECTA- 
CLE SHOP.

Have your glasses cor- ^ 
rectly fitted.

WOMEN’S BATHING SUITS
of Individuality

Tennis Sets—Neatly boxed, with net, <2*0 OK
stakes, balls and rackets. Pr ce, set ..............

Baseball Sets—Batr mask, mift and ball. <PO r7PZ
Complete............................................................................. , -

Hammocks—Khaki Net, full length, with 
w verv suitable for camping.............................. • *,V

I

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, in smart styles of durable lustre, 
black trimmed in white, red or emerald green, ihe 

'joined together and fastened
waist and two at neck.

in navy or 
waist, skirt and bloomerspillow, very

Others in fancy colors with fringe sides, <Î*Q AA 
extra wide. From................................ ,$1.25 to

are

$4.50with two buttons at 
Price—Fourth Floor.Amanda T. Belknap, of Los 

widow of W. W. Belk
in President

Price; ....................................... .................

Mrs.
Angeles, Cal.
nap, Secretary .
Grant’s administration, is dead.

A congregation of a KansaXhU1X 
uiayed as a tornado approached, and 
the twister changed its course and

missed them. . -, oEthel and Tenny Fudge, ajed 13 
and 9 respectively, Pensacola, Fla., 
committed suicide rather than go to

aDArrested'onStlm'charge of attempt

ing suicide, a Brdoklyn man said he 
wasS only trying to shave with a 

safety razor.

Painted 
> and 

Varnished
Chas. A. Jarvis of War

GLOVESOPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
of Dslhouale Street

a8
ONLY , pair -   ....................... ............. .. ’

World’s Woqder Glove Cleaner, cleans gloves, shoes, baby, 
bootees, coat collars, spots from clothing, laces and 1 Olo
silks. CRUSH DOWN PRICE, box...................... __________ ________________ mu’- _ V

CROMPTON & CO., Limited
Prices8i« Just North

2 Both phone, for appointment. 
™1 Tuesday and Saturday

Evening.

Closed Wednesday after- 
r. noons June, July and August.

Open

E. B.
NF.TT.L SHQF. COMPANY H* n.

-*r—i——— r ainwi ! "COR SaLe BY PUBLIC AU<£-
Tôo Late for Classification r Tion—owing to the purchase of
^YANTED-smart Hall* win h* Psold°byhpubbc auc-

. tor, for one month. App y |t;on on tiie market Square, Saturday
ier office.

i:,

COMING EVENTS I

Ï !

-t i rooming, July 8th. at 11 o clock. By 
ot order of the Chairman of the Fire andTHE LADIES’ AID of Elm Avenue 

" holding a ^strawberry 
Thursday evening on 

formerly Acret residence.
Supper 2 5 cents.

à T70UND—Purse containing sum 
A money. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this ad at Courier office._________

church are 
festical on 
grounds 
Good program.

à Light Ccmmittee.m
I . felt, 14tf PROBS I

TîïrÏR^ cat E—-Sample parlor suite at Toronto, July 4.—The disturbance 
F vRery low price. 45 Colborne^t, which waiver ^New^Englani

_̂__________ ____________ eastward to the- Nova Scotian coast,
tviMTtn __ Two blacksmiths, aad rain has been general- from the

;ob for suitable men. Ap- Ottawa valley to the Maritime prov- 
i S mnson Mfg Co. m8 inCeS. Rain has also fallen in Sask-

ply I. Simpson Mtg.------- _-------- -----------atchewan and Alberta.

TRUSTEES SECTION 23 wants to 
borrow $9,000 to build adition to 
tielWeV School. All ratepayers 
asked to attend meeting on Friday, 
July 7th at 8 o’clock, Brantford 
city time In school house.

5-4 to 6 o’clock. Bus from post 
office every twenty mluntes Re
turn fare 10 cents. Visit the 
Brant “San.”

.,-rm

For Tired, Aching Feet »,

» ;

We would suggest ap ARCH 
SUPPOR T — properly 
iusted—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known, 
before

Apply Anguish & Whitfield.________

VUTANTED—Boy fourteen to sixteen 
V> years of age. Apply R- G. Bal- 
lantyne & Son, 31 King St.

' Girl fourteen to sixteen ,

Brantford. Funeral takes place on | R SALE_27
Wednesday, July 5th, from t - T brick house, s,
deuce of Mrs. George Church to 31. iot
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Service at 2 ho App,y 27 Marlboro.

Brantford time.

Forecasts.
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm to-day and on Wednesday.

Mis7Ida Hadley, slayer of.Sheriff ^ 
o Jake Giles, of Beaumont, Tex., was 
_ 1 found not guilty of murder by a jury 
„ j in the district court on the ground 

that she is insane.

ad-
< ■■

■*i ft MM
>. i V*-

Died
c.
KNOWLEDGE at Your Service. In Tillsonburg. this mom- W—,

E. Mudge, mother of Mrs.
Church

mudge—
ing, Mrs. 
George

}■
Qatari*expert

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER S

C A S "T O R I A
iro Street. 
; also frame 
>, good fac-

rl4

I;Neill Shoe CaJ1 I

“HOLD STILL AND I’LL GET
ip.m.,

>

$

À
I

c

1

sw
portion of your weekly earnings in our SAV
AIENT, where it will earn you 3 per cent., 
i-annually, and at the same time you will be 
e Fund to fall back on when the pay envelope 

the cashier’s window. The earlier youyou at
better. The Royal Loan & Savings Company 

depositor as well as the large one, and ex- 
modern facility which a modern, up-to-date 

extend to its depositors.Ion can

Loan s Savings Company
Market Street, Brantford

PARTY
:ers of the Empire

noon, July 5th
o’Clock
TENDANCE

;0 minutes. Return fare 10 cents.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGJ
Won, Load

22Providence . .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo 
Richmond . .
Newark............
Toronto •.
Montreal............
.Rochester

27
26-
29
32
27
32
34

Yesterday's Results
Rochester 1, Toronto 0.
Baltimore 5, Newark 3.
Baltimore 5, Newark 4.
Richmond 4, Providence 3.
Games to-day:—Toronto a 

falo, a.m. and p.m.; Newark a 
more, a.m. and pm.; Provid 
Richmond, a.m. and p.m.; M 
at Rochester, a.m. and p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost

39New York
Cleveland .. .. 39
Chicago
Washington . . 35
Boston .. .
Detroit ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia ... 17 45

Yesterday’s Results 
• Chicago 3, St. Louis 2. 

Boston 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 4'. 
New York 1, Washington 0, 

to-day:—New Yc 
Washington, a.m. and p.m.; 
at Philadelphia, a.m. and p.i 
Louis at Chicago, a.m. and p.i 
troit at Cleveland, a m. and p 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Losi

36

35
34
29

Games

2537Brooklyn............
Boston................
Philadelphia . -
New York
Chicago............
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati . . .. 
St. Louis

33 26
34 29

3130
. 33 35

29 33
29 36
29 39

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 6, Philadelphia 1. 
B-ooklyn 6, New York 1.

, Chicago 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis Ri 
Games to-day:—Brooklyn 

York, a.m. and p.m.; Philade 
Boston, a.m. and p.m.; Chic 
Pittsburg, a m. and p.m.;, Li 
at St. Louis, a.m. and p.m.

WALTER JOHNSON LOSES 
TO HIGHLANDERS II 

Washington, July 4.—New 
heat Washington 1 to 0 yeste 
an 11-inning game. Both tea 
numerous opportunities to sc 
neither Caldwell nor Johnso 
be bit opportunely. In the < 
inning Nunamaker reached ; 
a dropping fly to short ri; 
only to be forced.at second 1 
well. The latter went-to seco: 
Sawyer threw wide to 1st on 
ley’s bounder. High beat out a 
Shanks, filling the bases, an 
zell batting;.for Peckinpaugh, 
a short fly to left on which C 
scored. Score:—

New York ..00000000001—: 
Washington 00000000000—I 

Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
and Ainsmith. ____son

CLEVELAND BEAT TIGER 
WHEN DAUSS Fi

Cleveland, July 4.—Daus 
early in the game and 

thé fifth, < 
costly errors, gai

ness 
fectiveness in
with two 
land a 6 to 4 victory over 
yesterday, despite the fact 

• locals were outbatted 11 to

.. .010100002-
cfeveîand" . . .20003010X- 

Dauss, Erickson and 
Lowdermllk, Bagby and O’l

jyy HETHER y

food and toi 
properties—or 
because you 1 

it—the best beer for yoi

drink beer for

!
I

C**yrt(M, l*t*. by

\à

-m Light Btrindi» Lip
MAY BE ORDERS] 

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

BhenerL

SPORTIF
NEWS

it I
k
I-S

- the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JULY 3, 1916■ BIX
ik7^r — 215TH TAKES OVER 

125TH EiATT. BAIIRD
m/Major Ballachye 

a Good SoldierDAYLIGHT SAVING EL BE CONTINUED IN 
BRANTFORD, BUT IT Will LAST ONLY UNTIL 

AUGUST 31ST, INSTEAD OF SEPTEMBER 30TH

a
\ L-s.!

The Best in the 58th, is Tribute 
From Pte. Edward W. Clark *£anuli

Done Yesterday in Military 
Fashion Amid Playing 

of Band.

Mrs. T. F. Clark, 17 West Mill St- 
received a letter from her son, Ed
ward W., a private in 
Machine Gun Section of the 
Battalion, in which he refers to the 
soldier-like qualities of Major Bal- 
lachey. Of him he says: “He was 
the best man we had in the 58th. He 

right in the thick of the battle 
for two days, and got hit the last day 
we were there." 
lucky and escaped unhurt.

He enclosed in his letter a rank 
badge taken from the coat of a dead 
German officer whom he killed him
self. The badge is dull grey in color, 
and on it is a monogram in red, but 
the letters cannot be made out, except 
one, the letter “R.” Over this is a 
crown.

The letter was written on June 
17th and the 58th was then due for 
a month’s rest.

Make you?" 
Strawberry- 
Preserves with

il the Lewis 
58 th

i The Paris company of the 215th 
Battalion, under the command of 
Captain Peirce and Lt. Moyle arriv
ed in the city this morning for the 
purpose of participating in the fare
well given the 125th battalion. On 
the return journey, which was made 
by foot, the Company was accompan
ied half way by the remainder of 
the battalion, thus engaging in a 
short route march.

Corp. Lloyd Colquhoun, of 
215th, a son of Lt.-Col. Colquhoun, 
has received a certificate of qualifi
cation as an instructor in signalling.

The guard previously maintained 
by the 125th battalion over the old 
post office building, was taken over 
yesterday by the 215th battalion, in 
the correct military fashion, amid 
the playing of the band. A sentry box 
has also been erected outside the 
215th headquarters, 
are posted there.

The officers of the 215th lunched 
together to-day in Crompton’s tea 
rooms.

I
Aid. Ward’s Resolution Introduced at Last Night’s Council 

Meeting to Revert to Standard Time Defeated by Close 
Vote-Advocates of Scheme Compromised by Giving 
a Month and Won Out-Erie Avenue Pavement Up 
Again.

was
August. Then if it were useless. 
Brantford would never touch it 
again. But in all fairpess, it deser
ved a fair trial.

Heard Many Objections.
Al.l. Pitcher declared that that af- 

._ two artisans told him they 
against it, and many others had 

If Aid. Dowling

Pte. Clark was

Lantic
Sugar

3
1

ternoon
were
told him the same, 
conceded until the 15th of August as 
a limit for the new time, it would 
give the scheme a fair trial.

Ai,l. Dowling replied that he 
thought Brantford should not dis
continue the time before other ad
joining cities. Other cities were re
verting to Yhe Standard Time, Sept, 
first.

the

the pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright syrup.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bldg. Montreal ^

-, .. . „m „nnlinup the Day. Board of Works appreciated the gen- ted, and always did admit, that there
Brantford will continue the Day. of the council in voicing the were objectionable features to day

light Saving system. Aid. Warn s wjgh fQr a new car The Board of light saving, but none serious enough 
resolution, to revert to standard, Works set a i0w limit so as not to to upset the matter, 
time, introduced at last night’s coun- | strike the council too hard. agree with Aid. Ward’s statement of
oil, was countered by an amendment,, Ald ward was agreeable to strik- the 70 per cent.
moved by Aid. Dowling, that the old jng out the lim;t 0f $400. labor in the city were in favor of it,
time be taken on again Sept. 1st, in- Ald Bragg said he thought the he was informed. All the factories
dead of October 1st. and the amend- make o£ tpe car should be specified, were not canvassed, and only a small
ment carried by a vote of 8 to 7. c)se When the car was beught the percentage of each factory voted.

There was a goon deal of discus- ,'price might be too high. However the - Conceded a Month,
sion in the whole matter, and some ot ; k left out and the report was - ,, , ,
the aldermen by the general tone of j‘dtd The scheme, ne thought, would
heir speeches, and by phrases drop-f ad^hospital By-law was given its eventually be provincial and in fair- 

ped here and there, evidently have f -, d readiag. nfiss he thought it ought to remain
Ilf < Zif „„ runnarv even from this reauing. throughout the season. He was pre-
stance ° No particular bitterness No Successor Appointed Ye pared to bring the limit for the ra-

aicnisverl however in any part The by-law to appoint a successoi versjon to standard time forward displayed, however, in y P .q ^ ^ M]. Hawkins on the to August 31st instead of September
l arks Board was again moved to the 3Qth, and moved an amendment to 
committee stage, where it was lett that e^ect
the last time it came up. The mayor claimed Misrepresentation.
tins time napie • In reply, Aid. Ward said he voted
as the man. According to Mr. B y, introduce Davlieht Savina because the Mayor has the appointment, but introduce Daylight having Decaus~
he the council the confirmation of « was represented at the Council

r sstuk
not'put* through*1 thaï ^

L Held Over Until September. Dowiing to take up the matter
There was considerable discussion through lus committee to find out 

over this matter, the Mayor resent- what the people thought about it. 
tog the council’s objections to his Yet .rid Dow ing made no effort, de- 
nominee. He declared he would keep blared A d. Ward to ascertain the 
on nominating Mr. Quinlan. The end , view of the People, 
of it all was that Aid. Bragg moved, . Denied the Charge.
•Seconded by Aid. Harp that the com- I Aid Dowling said he never stated 
mittee rise and report progress until in the Council that petitions had 
toe nextRegular council meeting, I been sent through the various fac- 
which, being interpreted into English, • tines.

nomination to the 
the Parks Board was not

t :

He did not
Lady Sypil

Grey Wounded
Many leaders of

Mr. Symons Heard.
Mr. Symons, of the Trades and La

bor Council was present, and Aid. 
Dowling suggested he be heard on
the matter. irlV

Mr. Symons said he did not thins 
he could speak with authority for 
ganized labor. However organized la- 

dissatisfied with toe way the 
labor

and sentries
-By Special Wire to the Courier. ,

Daughter of a Former Governor- 
General of Canada in Russia 

London, July 4.—Lady Sybil Grey, 
a au gh ter of Earl Grey, formerly Gov
ernor-General of Canada, was ser
iously, but not dangerously wounded 
while with toe British Red Cross at 
the Russian front, says a Reuter des
patch from Petrograd. During hand 
grenade practice, a grenade 
thrown through a window 
near where she was sitting, and a 

left cheek

! With the 
I City Police

1bor was
.new scheme was 
had not been consulted.

The laboring men 
well divided in their opinion of the 

continued Mr. Symons. If

introduced;

were prettywas 
of the debate.

The session was toe last one to be 
held before September, the Council 
adjourning from last night for two 
months.

Apart, from the 
scheme, the other matter of impor
tance that came up was the Erie Ave.

A deputation, headed by

was 
shelter,new time, 

it were cut off now it would cause a 
good deal of dissatisfaction. It should 
be gone through with. It was at the 
end of August and September when 
it really would be beneficial.

Aid. Ward asked what percentage 
of labor in Brantford, organized la- 

represented. About 25 per cent, 
was the reply.

Aid. Melen declared his opposition 
to toe new time, and the vote was 
taken Aid. Dowling’s amendment 
carrying by 8 to 7. The vote was as 
follows;

Yeas—Aid. Freeborn 
cord, Jennings, Harp,
Wiley, Welsh, Dowling.—'8.

Nays—Aid. Ward, Bragg, Hess,

I **••»-» s-y v 9 ♦ ♦ t r ♦ h-H

I Nuptial Notes |splinter penetrated her 
and jaw.

The ancient superstition of luck 
in odd numbers was exemplified once 
more in the case of Chas. Roantree, 
against whom three charges were 
preferred in the police court this 
morning, drunk, not working and 
assault.
ployment since the charges were laid, I dist parsonage, 29 Terrace Hill St., 
he was allowed to go. Two drunks ' on toe evening of June 30th, when 
donated $3 each for their convivial- : Miss Florence McEwen, daughter of 
ties. Frank Froman was charged Thomas and Julia McEwen of Oak- 
with conversion, and an attempt will ; land, Ont., became toe wife of Con- 
be made to convert him at a special stant Eddy of Brantford. The cere- 
session of the court at 2.30 this at- mony was performed by toe Rev. W.

They will reside at 48

daylight saving

Indianspavement, 
ex-alderman Billo, was present to 
support the demands of Eagle Place 
lesidents, and to propose a plan by 
which toe cost of moving the dyke 
could be obyiated, if not altogether 

The result of the discus- 
the Council

Eddy—McEwen.
A quiet but very pretty wedding 

As he had obtained em-1 took place at Sydenham St. Metho-
bor

Enlisted
Indians enlisted for the month of 

June, 1916:
Cayuga.—Lance-Corpl. Lee, Jr., 

transferred from 110th Btt.
O'isweken—Private Boswell, P., 

married; Pte. Bonspille, J. A., mar
ried; Pte- Crysley O., married; Pte. 
Canoe L., married; Pte. Dailleboust, 
F. S., married; Pte. Hill, J. J.,single; 
Pte. Hill, Jos., single; Pte. Johnson, 
P., single; Pte. Laforce, J. A., mar
ried; Pte. Newhouse, H. M., married; 
Pte. Oke, M.. married; Pte. Papineau, 
M., single; Pte.-Parris F., single; Pte 
Rice P.. single; Sgt. Whitebeans T., 
married.

Caledonia.—Pte. Buck R-, single; 
Pte. Longboat, E. G., mart-led.

Hagersville—Pte. Peters, 
single ; Pte. Churchill, / G,, 
transferred.

Wikwmikong.—Pte. Fox M„ mar
ried] Pte. Debassige I., single; Pte. 
Megans D , married; Pte. Debassige, 
D., single; Pte. Jacko, E., single.

FATALLY INJURED BY BOXING.
p.y Special Wire to the Courier.

Los Angeles, July 4.—Bert Coffey, 
21 years old, champion flyweight, of 
the Olympic Club, suffered fatal in
jury yesterday during the last round 
of a lour round amateur boxing con
test here.

wiped out. 
sion on “________this was that
adopted a resolution to toe effect 
that the portion of Erie Avenue, be
tween the tail race and toe T.H. and 
B. tracks should be paved immedi
ately after the other portion was 
completed, provided the Finance 
Committee provides the necessary 
funds and obtains the co-operation of 
of the Street Railway Commissioners, 
the completion of toe work also to 
be contingent upon toe labor market.

The Board of Works presented a 
report, toe only committee that did 
so Very little other business was 
transacted, but toe session dragged 
out until 10:30.

Aid. A. O. Secord was the only ah- 
sente©.

The usual time lists were confirm-

P. H. Se- 
Ballantyne,

Smythe.
! Grand Street.

ternoon-

Pitcher, Mellen, Minshall.
Oiling Streets.

“Is Rawdon St. going to be oiled 
this year,” asked Aid. Mellen.

“It will in a few days,” was toe 
reply of Aid. Ward.

Some of the residents of Alice St., 
said Aid Mellen, asked why they had 
to pay for storm 'sewers when they
had no water,, , . .

Aid. Ward promised to look into
the complaint.

Aid. Freebortt “explained that just 
as soon as these residents signed a 
proper petition for water thpy would 
get it.

SPECIAL VALUES.
Many special values will be offer

ed, Wednesday morning—Cromp
ton’s.

Aid. Pitcher asked to have the ori
ginal resolution read, which was 
done. It referred to petitions “large
ly signed by mechanics and other 
persons.”

I means that the
vacancy on 
confirmed

Daylight Saving. HOOD’S 
PILLS

the evening was 
then introduced when Aid.

to move the adoption of his mo-

The issue of Where Were the Petitions? . 
Aid Pitcher said the petitions were 

never produced. He had asked for 
them that night. Where were these 
netitions? His attitude on the mat
ter, declared Aid. Pitcher, was deter
mined by the attitdue of toe work
ingman. He thought toe night he 
voted for it that the laboring man 
was in favor. It was so represented 
to him. The only point was that to 
ask Ottawa to change the time in toe 
post office again, looked like playing 
with the question. The next time 
the finance committee brought in an 
important resolution, let them do it 
fair and square and honest, he as 
serted. If the limit were reduced to 
August 15th he would vote to retain 
the new time.

Should Be Provincial Now 
Aid. Minshall said he was not op

posed to toe scheme, except that if 
it weie in at all, it should be provin

Ward
1 5 rose

tion that toe city revert to standard 
time after July 15th. Aid. Ward had 
a considerable pile of petitions be
fore him which he proceeded to ex
plain, bore on the subject under dis
cussion. His motion was seconded by 
Aid. Minshall.

Nothing New to be Brought Out 
Aid. Ward admitted very few new 

points would be brought out for and 
There had 

some ex

il Cure 
Constipa
tion. 26cu

Purely vegetable. Beet family cathartic.

, J. C„ 
single,

ed.
The official majority in favor of 

the Hospital by-law was announced 
The vote for, was 469;

1!
Erie' Avenue Paving.

A deputation from Eagle Place, 
ex-Aid, Billo, was heard, on the

The

as 174. 
against 295.

Chief Slemin notified the council 
by letter that toe license of the Brant 
Cafe was cancelled. Rc. rrred to Fin
ance committee.

The Resources committee appoint
ed by toe Ontario Government to aid 
industrial conditions during the war, 
asks the city for all necessary infor
mation to carry out toe programme. 
Referred to Finance committee. 
----The Brantford Cordage Co. asked 
for a curb in front of their premises. 
The Board of Works report intro
duced later in the evening disposed 
of this matter.

per
Erie Avenue payement matter, 
people of Eagle Place, he said, were 
opposed to toe paving of that thor- 

from toe tail race to the

against the resolution, 
been, however, obtained 
pression of opinion from the people 
of the city.

Nearly every municipality that has 
tried out daylight saving was more 
or less dissatisfied. He read out a 
resolution passed by the Real Estate 
Owners’ Association of London, op
posing toe scheme.

Was the Scheme Popular?
Was this innovation popular? was 

toe question, rather than was it a 
good thing? Regarding the petitions, 
Aid. Ward said he did - not pretend 
they covered toe ground adequately, 
but they marked an honest effort to 
obtain an expression of opinion. 
They were very simple; a man voted 
either “for” or “against” the idea. 
The statistics adduced by toe papers 
sent around to the various factories 
were announced by Aid. Ward as fol
lows:—

oughfare 
city limits only.

The dyke to be j .
yards long. It could be levelled cheap
ly (20c. a cubic yard, and toe new 
dyke could build itself by using gar
bage and the earth taken from Erie 
avenue when it was being cleared for 
paving.

moved was 125

SERVICE PAGE FOR REFERENCE 
The attention of Courier readers is 

‘Use the 
The

particularly called to the 
Telephone” page in this issue, 
merchants using this page to make 
their announcements, desire 
phalically to call your attention to 
their service-—particularly that ot 
toe telephone, and they, one and all, 
invite you to make use of this ser
vice at your convenience. ,Cut out 
the page for reference.

May Be an Accident.
Erie Avenue was toe most danger- 

in toe city regarding rail-

cial wide.
The Retort Quick 

Mayor Bowlby gave it as his opin- 
he was

em-ous spot
ways There would be heavy damage 
action against the city some day, if 
something were not -done

Aid. Ward stated that if Mr. Billo 
could assure him that his scheme re
garding the dyke could be carried 
cut, he would endeavor to push toe 
matter through.

Should Be Put Through.
The earth to be taken out of Erie 

had to be drawn somewhere, 
new dyke?

Will Get Cheque.
The Waterous Engine Works wrote 

asking for cheque and notes aà per 
agreement with toe city to cover pay
ment for the fire truck. Referred to 
fire and light committee. The cheque 
will be issued, as Aid. Pitcher says 
the firm has given the city a very
square deal. __

The Brantford Hebrew Association 
claims that their premises at the 
southeast corner of Albion and Nel
son streets are used for school pur- 

remission of

ion that then as always, 
against the scheme that Aid. Dowling 
had’ “fathered.”

“Rather ‘mothered’ ”, suggested 
Aid. Dowling.

“Maybe you’re more of a mother 
than a father,” retorted His Wor-

IN THE CHINA DEPT.
Special values in French Limoges 

China Dinner Pieces, such as plates, 
vegetable dishes, etc., worth many 
times the price, all at 15c., Wednes
day morning—Crompton’s.

ship.
Not Brought in Fairly 

AM- Hess Wanted to know 
was fair in the way Aid. 
brought in toe original resolution, re- 
lerring to petitions when petitions 
were never produced.

Aid. Dowling replied that the peti-
then.

I what 
Dowling Avenue

so why not use it for a 
was Aid. Jenning’s argument, 
would be a shame to hold up the 
whole scheme for a few hundred dol
lars The petitioners expected toe 
work to be done this year, and it 
ought to be put through.

A Question of Finance 
Aid. Secord recommended moving 

toe dyke back and not to build a new 
one His idea was eventually to build 
a dyke on Ontario St., and reclaim
all the land adjoining it. It would be

Aid. Bragg Against. value The board qf works would
Aid. Bragg said that people had : Jf- the council provide the

asked him about it, and seemed to be . = The whaje street could be
against it. At Aid. Ward’s request, ! /now except 300 or 400 feet, 
he helped him in distributing peti- ,,,jnance Committee Sympathetic. 
tions. The new time meant women where ,s the money to come from, 
getting up at three in the morning to the Mayor’s summing up of the

That was too gituation Ald_ Dowling thought the 
proposed solution was feasible, and 
would be cheaper in the end. It was 
not good policy for the city to separ
ate its units by bad roads. The 
board of works would get a 
pathetic hearing from 
committee.

Aid. Wiley considered the solution 
feasible, so feasible it was not worth 
discussion. Aid. Pitcher thought it 

good deal of

Cockshutts, 12 against; 61 for. 
Waterous Works, 124 

Hartman’s Cigar 
Barber

ItEngine
against; 174 for.
Store, 26 against; 2 for. 
shop, 7 against; 4 for. Adams Wagon 
Works, 56 against; 26 for. Miscel
laneous, covering Schultz Bros., Ker 
and Goodwin’s, and some of Cock- 
shutt’s, 164 against, 11 for Miscel
laneous, 204 against; 7 for. Gould, 
Shapley and Muir, 43 against; 24 
for. Goold, Shapley and Co., 42 
against; 34 for. Barber shops, 58 
against; none for.

A memo, from Buck’s said they 
were in favor of toe scheme by 3 to

poses, and ask for a 
taxes Referred to finance committee. 

The usual batch of accounts was
passed. „

Board of Works Report.
The Board of Works reported as

scarce. The board of works should 
get exact figures of cost, and if the 
work could be done, it should be pro- 
ceected with.

!
tions in question were present 

Delayed Mail Delivery.
Aid. Ward said the mails were de

layed by toe new scheme. It was not 
the city’s fault that the post office 
clock was changed.

wise, he would abandon

All or Nothing 
Aid. Bragg thought the 

pavement should be laid; otherwise 
it would be a farce.

Aid. Ward said he always stood 
for the complete job. The cost of 
$36,000 did not originate with the 
plans of this year’s board of works, .— 
but last year’s. Aid. Jennings’ first 
proposition had been abandoned by , 
him, so he had worked up another. * 
The figures Aid. Ward said that he 
had given to toe council, was toe to- 
tal cost of toe whole affair. Eagle ;; 
Place wanted the complete job. If ■ i 
the two other members of Ward 5 j | 
would undertake to say that their < ■ 
scheme would be acceptable to Eagle i | 
Place, then he would support it. si 
He therefore moved that the por- ■ ; 
tion of Erie Avenue, from toe tail ; ' 
race to the T. H. and B. be paved • ■ 
immediately, after the other portion ! ! 

completed, providing toe finance i i

fT7hat the City Treasurer be in
structed to place $225.00 to the 
credit of the Streets Department and 
to charge the Fire and Light Depart
ment with that amount to cover pur
chase of horse for fire hall

2 That the Board of Works be 
authorized to purchase an automobile 
for toe City Engineer’s Department 
the cost not to exceed $400.

3. That on receipt of a sufficiently 
signed local improvement petition, a 
curb be constructed on Brant street, 
in front of toe premises of toe Brant
ford Cordage Company Factory.

Curg Already Building.
Aid. Ward said in regard to Clause 

3 that toe curb had been staked out 
that day, toe Cordage Company being 
willing to pay for it, and it would 
beautify that part of toe city.

Clause 1 was practically transfer- 
Tine a horse from one department o. 
the city to another. Regarding Clause 
r the cost of keeping two horses for 
the City Engineer’s department was 
*450 The Board of Works were look
ing after the duties of the building 
inspector, also one of the time-keep
ers, so it was cutting down expenses 
in other directions.

Pavements to be Repaired.
Dufferin Avenue, George Street, 

and Chatham street would be repair
ed by the city without further delay, 
ânounced Aid. Ward. Suit was al
ready entered to cover the cost of re
pairing Dufferin avenue.

Why a second hand 
city engineer? queried Aid. Minshall. 
The fire chief had a new one. He 
would vote against purchasing a 
ond hand car.

Aid. Dowling did not think a $409 
limit 1’or a motor car was advisable. 
It was a pretty low limit.

Aid. Bragg also opposed the pur
chase of a second hand car, support
ing Aid. Minshall in that respect.

Council Generous.
Aid, pitcher explained that the

wholeIf Aid. Dowling
thewere

scheme, else it would go bad for him 
in January.

M
i.

Ham and Nott’s voted 5 “for” and 
39 “against.” Barber and Ellis re
ported 58 “for,” 76 “against.” Mas- 
sey-Harris showed 185 “for” and 
190 “against.” The whole totalled up 
to 605 “for,” and 1,048 ‘‘against.’ 
If a vote were taken in the regular 
way, 70 per cent, of the people would 
be against It, asserted Aid. Ward.

Objections Not Serious 
Aid. Dowling, while he appreci

ated the effort made, said due al
lowance should be made for peti
tions. The anti-local option petition 
last fall did not cut much figure 
with last year’s council. He admit-

WARRANT H1! BY ROYAL
get breakfast ready, 
early. The workingmen, on 
whole, were not in favor of it.

No Objection to Scheme Itself 
Aid. Wiley argued that the 

jections seemed to be rather against 
the method by which the scheme was 
brought in, rather than by the sch- 

itself- The petitions produced 
by Aid. Ward showed only a fairly 
evenly divided opinion. The scheme 
ought to be tried out for toe next
two months; it would be appreciated would necessitate a

the hot months of July and money, and money, also labor, was

;

;

“RADNOR”ob-
1 !sym- 

the finance ;
!erne j

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

: i x

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

i
: iwas

committee obtain toe money and toe 
co-operation of the Street Railway 
Commissioners, toe completion of 
the second portion being contingent 
on toe scarcity of labor.

Cross-Firing.
Aid. Jennings said the new scheme 

had been brought forward by the 
petitioners, and Aid. Ward signed 
the petition.

The resolution carried, Aid. Dow
ling promising all possible help from 
the finance committee.

The council then adjourned, and 
will meet again in September.
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iA Consignment just received in cases 100 
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SUTHERLAND’S
Choice

Wedding Gifts
Cut Glass 
Fine China ‘ 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER

SALVATION ARMY
Sunday School Excursion
to Dundurn Park, Hamilton, on 
Thursday, July 6 th. Train
leaves T., H. & B. station 7.32 

standard time, leaving 
Tickets:

a.m.,
Hamilton 9.20 p.m.
Adults, 80c ; children 40c, to be 
obtained from Adjt. Osbourn, 70 
Darling St.

■

Electric Ranges
Don’t fail to see the 

line of Electric Ranges 
on our showroom floor.

J. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

;
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German Positions Like
Mouths of Furnaces

ONE RUN ENOUGH TO
WIN FOR ROCHESTER

Toronto, July 4.—When the story 
of the sixth inning of yesterday's de
feat of the Leafs is told there is lit
tle remaining to be said. It was in 
that inning that Rochester scored 
one run, the only run of the game. 
McTigue and Kirmayer engaged in a 
pitching duel, in which the visiting 
flinger had rather the better of it.

There was one out in the sixth, 
when McTigue walked the Rochester 
manager, the diminutive Leach. Mc- 
Auley, the flashy shortstop of the 
Hustlers, then helped himself to a 
single, and Zacher fouled to third. 
Jacobson whaled a two-bagger over 
Thompson’s head in left field, and 
Leach scored. Truesdale and Graham 
took care of Holke for the third out.

The Leafs outhit the Hustlers 
seven to four, but the bunching of 
the McAuley single and Jacobson 
double in the sixth was worth more 
than the seven safeties exacted of 
Kirmayer. There was not a little 
good fielding by both sides, but Mc- 

' Auley, the# Rochster short fielder, 
I again took down the honors. Trues
dale also handled some difficult 

I chances. Jimmy Smith put in a 
couple of “boots” but they had no 

I effect on the score.
By innings:—

Toronto ........................... 000000000—0
I Rochester...........................000^)01000—1

*T <fr ^ |1

lift* ‘ 4ËP jjr
.fib*, 4-

■ ife

To Count the SheUs the British Hurled Against the Ene
my Lines Was an Utterly Hopeless Task—At Least 
Five or Six Per Second Were Fired.

m&M-,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.. . P.C.

.627

.557

.527

.500

.475

.471

.448
21 34 .382

Yesterday’s Results
Rochester 1, Toronto 0.
Baltimore 5, Newark 3.
Baltimore 5, Newark 4.
Richmond 4, Providence 3.
Games to-day:—Toronto at Buf

falo, a.m. and p.m.; Newark at Balti
more, a.m. and pm.; Providence at 
Richmond, a.m. and p.m.; Montreal 
at Rochester, a.m. and p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

39 26 .600
39 28 .582
36 29 .554
35 31 .520
35' 31 .530
34 35 .493
29 39 .426
17 45 .274

ti ’^8
aProvidence . . • 

Baltimore ..
Buffalo.................
Richmond . .
Newark................
Toronto..............
Montreal.............
Rochester . .

where I could see a watch face, I 
found that I could click my teeth 
some five or six times in a second. 
You can try it for yourself, and click
ing your own teeth will get some 
idea of the rate at which the shells 

bursting on a single spot.
“There were always three or four 

points within the field of vision at 
which they were bursting at that 
speed, and always in between over 
the whole circuit of the field they 

bursting with great, if lesser

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 4.— (New 

Times cable)—A dispatch to the 
London Times from a correspondent 
at the British headquarters describ
ing the bombardment of German 
positions on the Somme says:

“There were positions which were 
like the mouths of furnaces, a per
manent glow flecked and illumined 
v?Rh never-ending streams of white 
sparks.

"One ordinarily measures 
weight of a bombardment by the 
number of shells that burst in a 
minute. In this case, counting was 
hopeless. Fixing my eyes on one spot 
I tried to wink them as fast as the 
lightnings flickered, and the shells 
beat me badly. I then tried chatter
ing mÿ teeth, and I think that in 
that I approximately held my own. 
Testing it afterward in the light

York

: j

à>' were

THE 125TH BRASS BAND.

i. wrc m
* E PE

through. A bucket must next be fill
ed to the brim with salt water from 
a fast running hose pipe and carried 
without spilling until a second table 
is reached, 
be threaded, and then comes the turn 
of the vaulting horse, over which, 
full bucket in one hand, threaded 
needle in the other, the racer must 
clamber as best he can, and then rush 
to the quarterdeck once more.

the were 
rapidity.

“What the expenditure of am
munition is in such a bombardment 
it is impossible to conjecture, when 
along the front of ninety miles there 
are always points at which shells are 
bursting at the rate of some hundred 
to the minute, and this has already 

for four days and foqr

Story of 
Jack Tar 
at His Play

Here needles have to

New York 
Cleveland .. ..
Chicago................
Washington . .
Boston.................
Detroit.................
St. Louis.............
Philadelphia ...

Harris Trophy Played For 
by Two Pastime Rinks 

Yesterday Afternoon.

gone o 
nights.How British Sailors Manage 

1 to Keep Fit All the 
Time.

A Cure for the Blues.
The judges inspect each man as he 

arrives to see that his boots are 
properly laced, that he is wearing 
every article of his uniform, such as 
knife and lanyard, that hisrneedle is 
threaded and his bucket full, and that 
he is still smoking.

Woe betide the man whoi is lack
ing in these details; he is promptly gea^ Qllt Tench’s Rink, 
disqualified, and often it is the fif
teenth man home who receives the Tournament Ending
short inLml way or oSVmay Last Night. ^o ,Weiw^Vnearty

he the spectatorSi areothc ------------ oT the woman and her eight-months’

“1 very bad fit of’the blues that Dr. Wiley’s Pastime_rink of bowl- old infant, ^ho was with her" 
the sight of a naval obstacle race e'g are winners in the Brant County North Essex,
failed to cure. Tourney for the Harris Trophy. Un- * d the accident, leaped from the

But all these games are only a der ideal weather circumstances once . . tQ the water and releas-
means of passing the time—r>f mak- more> the final round of the tourney t Payne who was held down
ing the body sound, the eye clear and was played off yesterday afternoon , steering’wheel, afterwards go
th e hand steady in preparation for, at the Brantford Club green, with a y , k {or ëthe lnfant, which was 
the last and greatest game o£ a“ veXry large and enthusiastic attend- uncongcloua when taken out.
that which will be played right out ance The game progressed evenly at _ ______ __
on that most modern and. effective Urst_ the soore remaining practically I RRAVFS ™ SECOND PLACE 
of playing fields—the North Sea. hevel for some time, but Dr. Wiley’s ‘ „ VtFATTNG PHILLIES.

rink gained the lead laetr, being 8 up 
Bert Inglis’ aggregation at the

i NEWS NOTESTWO NEARLY DROWNED
' WHEN AUTO PLUNGED.MAKES THE WHITE SOX

PRESENT OF THE GAMEYesterday's Results 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 4.
Cleveland 6, Detroit 4.
New York 1, Washington 0.
Games to-day:—New 

Washington, a.m. and p,m.; Boston I when Wellman threw Wolfgang’s 
at Philadelphia, a.m. and p.m.; St. 1 bunt toward, first base, where no one 
Louis at Chicago, a.m. and p.m.; De-1 was stationed to receive the throw, 
troit at Cleveland, a m. and p.m. I Before the ball was recovered, the 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. | winning run scored and Wolfgang
I ost P C I weQt to third. Score; R.H.E.

’ .597 St. Louis .. ..000200000—2 8 3
! 559 | Chicago . . .. lOlOOOlOx—3 7 5

Wellman and Severoid; Wolfgang 
.492 | and Schalk.
! 485 I ' ......... ‘

29 33 .468 1 “APATHETICS” HIT HARD
29 36 .446
29 39 .425 . Philadelphia, July 4.—Although

Yesterday's Results I the Athletics hit the ball hard and
Boston 6, Philadelphia 1. I knocked Shore off the rubber in the
B-ooklyn 6, New York 1. | ninth inning, Boston won yesterday’s
Chicago 3, Pittsburg 2. I game 6 to 4. The visitors made good
Cincinnati at St. Louis—Rain. I uge of y,elr hits off Nabors, who was 
Games to-day:—Bro?^.lya ,..eot taken out for a pinch-hitter in the 

York, a.m. and p.m.; Philadelphia a |eighth. Sheehan yielded two runs in 
Boston, a.m. and p.m.; Chicago. at 
Pittsburg, am. and p.m.;,Cincinnati 
at St. Louis, a.m. and p.m.

TELEPHONE CITY Fisheries Inspector of North Essex 
Made Sensational Rescue. 

Windsor, July 4—When the big 
which Mrs. Julia Payne was driv

ing along the River Front Road in 
Sandwich East yesterday plunged ov- 

18-foot embankment into six

George Burns of Blackville, North
umberland Co., returned home from 
St. John, where he had been work
ing. He disappeared from his home 
and his body was found later, his

Chicago, July 4—Chicago won an 
erratic game from St. Louis yester
day, 3 to 2. Victory came in the 7th, 

York at I when Schalk singled and scored

The sailor, like every other man, 
who is worth his
“at a loose end,” and to fill in the 
hours that come between the cessa
tion of the day’s work and the ad
vent of darkness—when work starts 
afresh—he plays all sorts of games, 
some simply amusing, others tend
ing to give him a sound, strong body, 
and to develop his fighting sense.

Chief among these latter are the 
combats which take place in roped- 
c,f rings on the upper deck, where 
clad in padded leather jackets and 
•with their heads protected by steel 
helmets, the face piece being of wire- 
mesh, they engage each other with 
the bayonet or foil or sabre, under 
the supervision of trained instruct- 

In other rings more strenuous 
men will wrestle each other in the 
catch-as-catch-can style, or batter 
away at each other with much vigor 
and great good-humor with the box
ing gloves.

The older men, less strenuous, will 
while away Long, long hours by deck 
quoits, flinging specially made discs 
of thick rubber at a mark, and en
deavoring to knock the opponents 
quoit quite out of the chalked circle.

Plenty of Fun.
In the gun-turrets bridge parties 

will be held—a fearsome game, in 
which honors have no place and 
spades count ten a trick—while here 
and there a couple of amateur stra
tegists will “check” and "mate each 
other to their heart’s content, and 
to the edification of a criticizing, 
bantering; circle of other chess en
thusiasts.

In another place a 
will play “The House 
Built.” Here one man 
line by line, the ancient nursery 

„ „ „ n, rhyme, the others having to repeat
First game— R.H.E Jny ’ him the punishment for mis-

„„„ .Newark . . .. 000002010—3 4 1 ‘^“beinga slap on the hand—for-
R.H.E. Baltimore .. .30001100x—5 7 1 being too difficult and too time-

New York ..00000000001—1 6 1 Pieh and Schwert; Crowell and ^ting for the sailor.
Washington 00000000000—0 d. 1 McAvoy. occasionally the officers of the , , Lost control of Her Motor CarLx ""Vooooo.3-, 1? i 4 imïfup » -d Hmt.

with two costly errors, gave Cleve-1 Richmond July 4—Richmond won bas been plentifully sprinkled with Fu £ wheel passed over its head, 
land a 6 to 4 victory over Detroit aQ exciting ninth inning victory from s00t and flour, and when they elm b f t a ing its head. Mr. Cecil Brown,
yesterday, despite the fact that t I providence yesterday, 4 to 3. With out at the other end th y Boys’ Secretary at the Y. M. C. A., I VETERAN JACK COOMBS
locals were outbatted 11 to 6. Score. I the score tied in the ninth inning the, change their white suits tor n sdmjnistered first aid, and restored IN REMARKABLE GAME.

, I Grays made two runs through hard ones and put on their boots. treathing. Dr. Rankin attended the York, July 4—Brooklyn eas-
Detroit............n2"r 1r o hlttinS- Richmond then went to bat The next 0?,ata^® 1 ust be light- child, who was taken to the hospital I wQn the {irst game of its series
Cleveland .. ,20003010x—6 6 2 and pounded Baumgartner hard and, stan, where cigarettes mu 1^^ $n a critical condition, and died | ,vtth New York yesterday, the score

Dauss, Erickson and Stanage, ajded by Providence’s errors, over- ed, and. then a set of ba 1 " ® shortly afterwards. being 6 to 1. Robinson’s team hit An-
Lowdermilk, Bagby and O’Neill. |came the visitor’s lead and worked rn a spar have to be ciamoereu_____________ - demon hard, and he was poorly sup-

long enough to score the extra run  ported. Jack Coombs pitchèd a. re
needed to win. Score:— -_________________________________________________ ------------------------- I markable game for Brooklyn, allow

ing but three hits,
in the first innfng. Score.

TO OGILVIEsalt, hates to be

car

throat having been cut.
Reginald Carruthers, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. C. Carruthers, has enlist- 
service with the 

This is,
the third and last son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carruthers to enlist in the 
service of his country.

Wilfrid Potvin, the 9-year-old son 
of Joseph Potvin, St. Romuald, Que., 
fell from the wharf and was 
drowned.

ed for overseas 
145th Battalion, Moncton.

Won.
37Brooklyn.............

Boston..................
Philadelphia . . - 
New York
Chicago................
Pittsburg.............
Cincinnati . .
St. Louis

fisheries in- 
who wit-33

.54034
30 I33

BUT THE RED SOX WIN

;
ors

Boston, July 4—The Braves de
feated the Phillies 5 to 1 yesterday in 
a game that was called at the close 

F Corey I of the sixth inning because of rain.
D MacPhail A Aitken The victory moves the locals Into

Wedding. | T. McPhail .1. C. Spence second place. Alexander was batted
vveaaing n Wiley Bert Inglis hard. Score: R.H.E.

Fergus, July 4.—During service m Dr. \v i . g ..............9 I Philadelphia . . 001000—1 5
an electric storm Sunday afternoon, the Telephone City Trophy Boston....................... 200003—5 8 2
the Presbyterian Church at Cumnock Heathers won the Alexander and Killifer; Reulbach
five miles north of her®:,??as,8truc J CUD in the/ final round, played last and Gowdy. 
by lightning. Although, little damage eveuing at thJBrantford club greens. '
was doneto the bmlding the bolt | jaopponent E c Trencr bg. ,so ^ antlmony mlnea at Lake
tered close to Rev Mr. Hunter I Heather man. The fifth round was Q N.B., have been closed as a
denng him insensible, and al8° a f played out in the afternoon and the ,5 f the New Brunswick Metals,

,e*,fumm=„X.,d MIMja "Was. *** ""W»1"'

to James Singer’s residence wheiô J^A U| Club). 1 tteS'
they later recovered About two ram 1 (Heathers) beat W.

SSgife
having been recently inducted. He 
was able to leave yesterday for his 
wedding, which takes place to-day.

MINISTER INSENSIBLE,
CHORISTER CHOCKED over 

close.
P’cliit' nies.

Lightning Hits Church at Cumnock. | w j Muir 
Pastor Recovers for His

Pastimes.
tWothe ninth on a base on balls, 

singles and an error. Score:—
R.H.E.

Boston . . . .100210002—6 11 1
Philadelphia ..002000011—4 12 3

Shore, Mays and Cady; Nabors,

3WALTER JOHNSON LOSES
TO HIGHLANDERS IN 11TH 

Washington, July 4.—New York [Sheehan and Meyer.

neither Caldwell nor Johnson could Baltimore, July 4.— Baltipiore 
be hit opportunely. In the eleventh took a double-header from NeVark 
inning Nunamaker reached first I yesterday, 5 to 3 and 5 to 4. Balti- 
a dropping fly to short right field 1 more won the first game by hitting 
only to be forced,at second by Cald- Crowell hard in ther first, fifth and 
well The latter went"YO second when I sixtb innings, after bases on balls. 
Sawyer threw Wide to let on Gilhaa-1 Newark outhit Baltimore more than 
ley’s bounder. High beat out a bunt to I two t0 one in the second game, but 
Shanks, filling the bases, and Hart- costiy errors of the former proved 
zell batting for Pecklnpaugh, lifted I fatai to their chances. The scores:

which Caldwell ------

4

was

»
further crowd 

that Jack 
will recite

MOFFATDufferins. 
Rev. J. W. Gordon 
Bert Henderson

Heathers. * 
Jos. Broadbent 
Bert Caspell 
W. Lahey 
E. C. Tench 

skip

a short fly to left on 
scored. Score:— ■n

LWilson
R. J. Dymond 

13 skip . .
J. X. Ogilvie (Heathers) bye. 

Finals.

AUTO KILLS CHILD.
10

son Heathers
1 jNewsome 

D. H. Coates 
D. G. Husband 
J. A. Ogilvie 

15 skip . .

1,
73

ness 
fectiveness 21

vs

All Canada Ranges are fittedAll Canada Ranges are the __________________
best that can be produced in with spring adjuatBiéftt valve,

star one-piece burttéf, aafety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, cn-

. Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satis- 
faction.

ETHER you of whichR.H.E.
.000100002—3 7 2

8 3
Baumgartner and Yelle; Humph

ries and Reynolds.
(Other games not scheduled.)

two
4

drink beer for its 
food and tonic

Providence..
Richmond . .. 000100003—4

amel broiler pan.t « came

Brooklyn..
New York .

Coombs and Miller, 
Schupp and Rariden.

R.H.E. 
. . 010230000—6..9..0 

100000000—1 3 3
Anderson, Prices $9 to $70properties— or— 

because you like 
it__the best beer for you is

mDUMA ADJOURNED A
TILL NOVEMBER 14TH 

Reuter de-
HINCHMAN’S WILD THROW

ENABLES CUBS TO WIN. I
Pittsburg, dalyJ-"d°aye3eatô 

eded Pittsburg here yest ^ ylgMh 
2, the visitors w:ini S a g williama 
inning, when hits b. op bails to
and Zimmerman a h
Hendrix and Hmchina R.H.E.
scored three runs Sc __3 ?

Chicago ...■ ^Qfioooioo—12 6 1 
P1Seaton; ' Packard ^nd Fischer;

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etci London, July 4.—A 
spatch from Petrograd says an Im
perial ukase has been issued 
pending the sittings of the Duma un
til November 14.

BlsenerLager

sus-

1TALIAN MURDERER
MUST PAY PENALTY

3Ottawa, July 4.—Tony Legato, an 
Italian, who was found guilty -ot the 
shooting at Guelph of a compatriot, 
George Veroni, after the latter had 
slapped his face, will hang on July 
5. The Cabinet Council has decided 
not to interfere in the case.

"l’As Light Btr in th» LiÿM Butt/». "

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT- 125TH BATTALION BUGLERSCOLBORNE ST,, 

FORD.
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Strawberry 
Preserves with
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|e arrivai 
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he fare-' 
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rom pan- ; 
tder of | 

in a !
Laxitic
Sugar

*

of the
quhoun, 
qualifi- 

knalling. 
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the old 
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the pure cane sugar with 
' FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv
ing a clear bright syrup.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg. Montreal 24

lunched 
n’s tea

ce
I Nuptial Notes |
Î44-t~t-ü i. 4-4-4

of luck 
lied once 
loantree, 
is were 
irt this 
ng and
led em- I took place at Sydenham St. Metho- 
rere laid. djst parsonage, 29 Terrace Hill St., 
> drunks on the evening of June 30th, when 
onvivial- Miss Florence McEwen, daughter of 
charged Thomas and Julia McEwen of Oak- 

niipt will land. Ont., became the wife of Con- 
B special slant Eddy of Brantford. The cere- 
this at- mony was performed by the Rev. W. 

Smythe.
f ! Grand Street.

Eddy—McEwen.
A quiet but very pretty wedding

They will reside at 4 8

be offer- 
Ucvomp-

s9
Cure
instipa- 
m. 25c.
athartic. !

0
ERLAND’S
Choice

ding Gifts
tut Glass 
tne China 
rling Silver 
stic Pottery

. Sutherland
IMPORTER

0

WARRANT I i^3
<r? « •
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;ss of Table Waters
ig pure and sweet from
Canadian Laurentides
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W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open Evening»

Bell Phone 1857
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SPORTING
NEWS

SALVATION ARMY
Sunday School Excursion
to Dundurn Park, Hamilton, on 
Thursday, July 6th. 
leaves T., H. & B. station 7.32 
a.m.,
Hamilton 9.20 p.m.
Adults, 80c; children 40c, to be 
obtained from Adjt. Osbourn, 70 
Darling St.

Train

standard time, leaving 
Tickets:
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COMMISSION ON ! For the Laundry 
*IEH REVOLTGERMANY'S ME THEONLYWEOICIIEI For nearly 60 yeârs, Edwardsburg - 

“Silver Gloss" has, been the standby.
pound packages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 

MONTREAL. CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.
Afo*«n of "Crown Brand" oni "Ltlu White" Corn St/ruiu and Bemont Com Starch.

■ PB THAT HELPED HER 
E UEBKNECHT

K.

In one
236

“Fruit-a-Mves Again Proves tts 
Extraordinary Powers

m :
/

Silver Gloss StarchHe Was Primarily Respon
sible is the Result of 

Their Findings.
CONDITIONS AIDING

THE REBELS

He is Not Afraid to Tell the 
Whole Nation the 

Whole Truth.

HOWLED DOWN IN
THE REICHSTAG

And, in Addition, Has Been 
Shot at in the 

Streets.

Rochon, Qve., March 2nd, 1915. 
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
1 suffered for years from Rheumatism

. i

and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame 1SAIE ROCHON.

50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a tives Limited, Ottawa.

AdvertisingUnauthorized Drilling 
Should Have Ceased 

When War Started.
SUiNALLERS OF THE 12STft BATTALION.

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

width tapering from 5in.; the other, 
containing some phosphorus, but 
chiefly filled with thermit and star 
composition, is only 15 in. long, with 
a width tapering from 10 in., and 
having at the narrow end a calico 

This latter type is more

ZEPPELIN BOMBS London, July 4—The Royal Com
mission, which investigated the Irish 
rebellion in its report submitted yes
terday, says that the responsibility 
for the outbreak does not rest with 
Baron Wimborne, the lord lieutenant, 
since resigned 
have been in no way answerable for 
the policy of the government. The 
chief secretary for Ireland, Augustine 
Birrell,, who resigned shortly after 
the suppression of the outbreak, was 
primarily responsible, says the report.

Sir M. Nathan Also Culpable.
While in the view of the Commis

sion Sir M. Nathan (ex-under secre- 
carried out with

of HerrTo mention the 
Liebknecht among Germans is to 
bring down every kind of abuse on 
the head of the politician who has 
been described as the ‘ bravest man 

” Liebnecht is a Social-

name

Courier Classifiedsstreamer.
vicious in its action than the other. 
When explosion occurs the liquid is 
scattered and sets fire to inflammable

I material within reach.
I There are also two kinds of high 
explosive bombs, and they vary in 
weight from 1001b. to 1401b., or from 
slightly under to considerably over a 
hundred-weight each. The commoner 
and heavier of the two is spherical 
in form and over a foot in diameter. 
In the open the radius of the danger 
area is 600 yards. . The casing is 
either cast iron or cast, steel, and it 
contains about 50 lb. trotyl. The 
dimensions of the lighter high explo
sive bomb are approximately 2 ft. in

about

who is declared toin Germany.
1st and has always been an împlac- 

militansm Different Patterns 
Dropped on the Babies 

of England.

VARY IN SIZE,
FORM AND WEIGHT

come when, in 1912, he was elected 
to the Reichstag actually for the 
Prussian Royal borough, the Pots
dam constituency, where the Court 
and military naturally constituted 
the greatest social forces.

An excellent speaker, with a tem
perament full of enthusiasm and fire, 
highly educated and well read, Lieb
knecht soon became a leader among 
Socialists.
Parliamentary group has expelled 
him from its supine ranks, meantime 
there is no doubt that Liebknecht 
has a tremendous following of sym
pathizers.

Ft is interesting to note that Lieb
knecht, like his father, is a passion
ate internationalist, three years ago 
he visited Paris, London, and Brus
sels, holding forth on the necessity 
of combating th machinations of 
militarists In every country and of 
preserving the world’s peace.

Fourof Prussianable foe
against the dominance of which we 
are now fighting. Although he may 
not have a single supporter in the 
Reichstag—-the German parliament 

hesitates to trounce the—he never , ...
system which is bringing rum to his 
country. He has been shouted down 
and assaulted in the Reichstag, and 
shot at to the streets of Berlin.

Nothing, however, daunts Lieb
knecht, for he comes of fighting 

His father Wilhelm Lieb-

tary for Ireland ), 
the utmost loyalty the policy of the 
government, he did not sufficiently 
impress upon the chief secretary dur
ing the latter's prolonged • absences 
from Dublin, the necessity for more 
active measures to remedy the situa
tion which in a letter in December 
last he described as “most serious 
and menacing.”

Although the. Socialist High Explosive Bomb Not 
the Same as Incendiary 

Bomb.knecht, fought for Bebel, the famous 
Socialist, almost precisely the same 
battle, during and after the Franco- 
Prussian war of 1870, and was sen
tenced to two years imprisonment in 

for “treasonable inten-

length by 1 ft., tapering to 
;> in., with a thin steel case and gun- 
metal vanes on the fuse. It prob
ably contains 60 lb. of trotyl, and in 
the open the radius of danger area 
has been estimated at 400 yards. The 
mechanism in all these bombs may 
differ considerably, and they may be 
arranged to explode on contact or a 
few seconds after contact.

A Vomb dropped from a height of 
8,000 ft., while the airship is travel
ling at sixty miles an hour, would 
probably strike the ground 2,000 ft. 
or three-eighths of a mile, in front of 
the spot vertically below the point 
from which it was dropped. The pos
sibility, therefore, of striking a de
finite object is very remote.

German aircraft are known to have 
dropped on the British Isles four dif
ferent patterns of bombs. Each var
ies in form, size and weignt, although 
there are only two types or classes— 
namely, the high explosive bomb and 
the incendiary bomb. Portions of ail 
four have been picked up in different 
parta of the country, and occasionally 
complete unexploded bombs have 
been discovered. Several are report
ed to have been picked up in Scot
land recently, and one at least was 
safely delivered to the proper author
ities who are charged with destruct
ion of such dangerous missiles.

Asphyxiating bombs have not been 
a sulphuric

The Report.fortress
tiona." Herr Lfebknecht himself suf-

mernths In a fortress for refusing to 
stop what was regarded 
tiens” speeches. His imprisonment 
merely resulted in hts being return
ed at the elections of 1908 'to the 

" Prussian Landtag, one of the parlia
ments of the countries constituting 
the German empire.

A still greater sensation

The Royal Commission was pre
sided over by Baron Hardinge. Out
lining the causes of th.e outbreak in 
Ireland the report says:

"In endeavoring to elucidate the 
causes of the rebellion in Ireland the 
fact should be borne in mind that 
there is always a section of opinion 
in that country bitterly opposed to 
British connection, and that in times 
of excitement this section can impose 
its sentiments on largely increased 
numbers of the people.

“The conclusion of the report 
points out that it is outside of the 
scope of the commission's Instructions 
to inquire how far the policy of the 
Irish executive was adopted by the 
cabinet as a whole, or to attach re
sponsibility to any but the civil and 
military executive in Ireland."

Its Conditions.
The report then gives these con

clusions:
“That the main cause of the re

bellion appears that lawlessness was 
allowed to grow up unchecked, and 
that. Ireland for several years past 
had been administered on the prin
ciple that it was safer and more ex
pedient to leave the law in abeyance 
if a collision with any faction of the 
Irish people could thereby be avoid
ed." '

eighteenconfinement for

as “sedi-

News Notes
Newfoundland fishermen are be

coming discouraged at the pour 
yields from lobster fishing.

Two year old Roy Scott of Freder
icton, is dead, as the result of drink
ing a quantity of turpentine.

Wm. F. Anderson, Mexican vet
eran, Fredericton, is in Boulogne 
Hospital, badly wounded.

Capt. F. W. Jeakins, St. John, has 
been appointed to the vacant posi
tion of civic public works.

Fire did considerable damage in a 
building of the Consumeers’ Sack 
Supply Company at St. John, N.B.

Malcolm McPherson, an aged P.E. 
I. man, has been sentenced to die 
Sept. 7th for the murder of his wife.

The steamer Yarmouth, belonging 
to the C.P.R. may be purchased by 
the Sydney-Newfoundland service.

was to

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, es tin* 
cannot reach the seat orithe disease. Ca
tarrh la a Mobd <* conatltutJonal disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Ball’» Catarrh Cure la 
taken internally, and acta directly npoa 
the blood and mneoui aurrace. Hall a Ca 
terrh Core Is not a quack medicine. II 
wea-prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years end le a 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood poriflere, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion Of the two ingredients 1» what pro- 
daces such wonderful result» In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimoniale, free.

Take HBH'a Family Pille for constipa 
lion. „ _

Sold by Drngglata, price TBc. 
p J esavat * CO.. Prone.. Toledo. O

traced, and although 
smell was detected after several ex
plosions, that is accounted for by the 
presence of a limited and practically 
harmless—in an asphyxiating sense 
--quantity of phosphorus which the 
incendiary bombs contain.

The incendiary bombs are com
paratively light missiles. They are 
torpedo-shaped, have a cast-iron cast
ing, and their total weight is about 
15 lb., while the radius of the danger 
area on explosion in the open is about 
100 yards . Two kinds have been 
found. One containing a magnesium 
star mixture is 2ft. long,,

WAR RECORDS KEPT 
OF CMUM UNITS

Material That Will Be of Use for His
torian is Being Preserved.

Ottawa, Jtrly 4.—Some interesting 
details are given in a report which 

just reached the Governmenthas
from Sir Max Aitken on the joint es-,with a
tablishment of the Canadian repre
sentative at the front and the Cana
dian war records. Sir Max first enter
ed on his duties as Canadian Eye
witness single-handed, but is now as
sisted by a considerable staff of 
wounded soldiers who are engaged 
in the compilation of history which 
they had helped to make.

As regards the “Eyewitness’ ” re- 
pors, Sir Max states that the rigid 
censorship of the early days of the 
war, which made the sending of con
nected narratives impossible, has 
been relaxed in many quarters, this 
change for the better being attribut
ed to the Canadians’ determined in
itiative. Lieut.-Col. R. Manley Sims,
D. S.O., a British army officer lately 
resident in Canada; Capt. T. G. Rob
erts and Lieut. W. F. Bradley have 
been responsible for the preparation 
and compilation of the communiqué.

War Records 
branch -of Sir Max Aitken’s activi
ties is engaged in the task of putting 
in order all material which will ulti
mately be required for the Canadian 
archives and for the use of Cana
dian historians, including the diaries 
of various regiments, brigades and 
other Canadian units’ reports, pho
tographs, maps, drawings, etc. The 
records so far completed have been 
brought only so far as the second 
battle of Ypres. Every effort is also 
being made to keep the British press 
informed as to the doings of the 
Canadian troops in the field, “public
ity for Canada during this war being 
inseparably bound up with Canada’s 
credit.”

An official photographer, Capt. H.
E. Knobel, has been appointed, and 
is now compiling full photographic 
records of all towns, positions and 
trenches occupied by Canadian 
troops. Arrangements have also been 
completed for cinematagraph op
erators to take films of the Canadian 
troops in the trenches and in action. 
These will be exhibited .not only in 
Canada, but in neutral countries 
throughout the world.

The Canadian reepreentative also 
undertakes the circulation among tffe 
troops at the front and in England 
of a daily news bulletin from Can
ada. The Canadians are the only sol
diers to enjoy such a special news 
service.

ee of Others Houses were vacant. Arms Ha«l Been Imported.
The importation of large quantities 

of arms into Ireland apd the tolera
tion of drilling by large bodies of 
men, first in Ulster and then In other 
districts, the report says, created con
ditions which rendered possible the 
recent troubles In Dublin and elBe-

Wm* :
:
ro sTT

RENT
v |Ss Eig I - -Pii.iiHag„ m where.m Iyaewr Sedition Ran Free.

“It appears to us,” says the com
missioners, "that reluctance was 
shown by the Irish Government to re
press by prosecution written and 
spoken seditious utterances, and to 
suppress drilling and manoeuvring of 
armed forces to be under control 
of those who openly were declaring 
their hostility to Your Majesty’s gov
ernment and their readiness to wel- 

and assist Your Majesty's en-

1.1 ,'ij

The Canadian come
emies. There developed a widespread 
belief that 'no repressive measures 
would be undertaken by the govern
ment against sedition.

Drilling Should Have Ceased.
“This led to a rapid increase of 

preparation for Insurrection and was 
the immediate cause of the recent 
outbreak. We are of the opinion that 
cn the outbreak of the war all drill
ing and manoeuvring by unrecogniz
ed bodies of men whether armed or 
unarmed, should have been strictly 
prohibited.”

Lord Lieutenant Not to Blame.
“It does not appear to be disputed 

says the report, “that the authorities 
in the spring of 1916, while believing 
that the seditious bodies would not 
venture unaided to break into. Insur
rection were convinced that they were 
prepared to assist a German landing. 
We do not think that any responsi
bility rests upon the lord lieutenant. 
He was appointed in February, 1915, 
and was in no way answerable for 
the policy of the government. We are, 
however, of the opinion 
chief secretary, as the "administrative 
bead of Your Majesty’s Government 
in Ireland primarily was responsible 
for the situation that was allowed to 
rise and the outbreak that 
cd."

iH. J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone
(hat the

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
occurr- Price; $12.50

Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !Obituary
A\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
VV hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a jirice that no home can afford to be without It.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Piano», Edison Amberola», Edison*»

Mrs. E. Mudge.
The death occurred this morning 

of an old resident of Tillsonburg, in 
the person of Mrs. E. Mudge. 
leaves to mourn her loss three 
daughters, Mrs. D. Colburn of Till
sonburg, Mrs. B. Tait of Portland, 
Oregon, and Mrs. G. Church of 76 
Arthur St., Brantford, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon 
to Greenwood cemetery.

Mrs. J. W. Lawrason.
The death occurred this morning 

of an old and respected resident of 
Troy, in the person of Mrs. J. W. 
Lawrason, aged 87 years, 
ceased was a sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Peter Wood of this city.

She

{the next week there was a moving 
van in front o f each House .

The funerali

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Musicr
\ 4 X

J The de- H. J. SMITH & CO.N V. Ir
< 122 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORDAbout 100 men went on strike for 

higher wages at Ritchie's Mills, New
castle, N.B,

ii: GKO Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores,
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Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—

" / The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

\1

i

$1.50
i:

BR0ADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear.wear.

It will pay you.

I 1
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Kitchener’s Mob
By James Norman Hall
The Editor of the Toronto Daily Star 

has made special reference to this book on 
the editorial page, entitled “A Fine War 
Book.”

Price $1.25
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phohés 569

And had been vacant for some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many'seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

WILSON S
FLY PADS\

' WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\ $8°-°WORTH OF ANY ' 

STICKY FLY CATCHER /
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y:/yX ~5 Z.L *\\ry;And the merchants on this page who are asking for your trade are very much alive to this truth. 
They challenge your incredibility. They ask you to make use of the service which they have builded 
for your accommodation. Use the telephone for your request for what they offer, and put their service 

to the practical test.
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Time is Money!I BRANT 
Theatre

THE GLASS 
I THAT CHEERSnet worn Mis The Telephone

Save Time by Using Vf
Maloney’s I

Taxi-Cabs | 

Touring Cars
“SERVICE”
is Our Motto I i

Phone iffij ■
730, J|

r Night.y 1
I Phone 

! 1825

is another entrance to your business. and refreshes you op a warm day is our delicious 1 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent "kind, our It 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure fl 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when u 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price lu 
* FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors IT 

, are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL- |M 
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have W 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. * 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

2 boxes Shredded Wheat Biscuits for
1 box Krumbles for.................. ..
3 pkgs. Krinkle Cornflakes for.............
1 pkg. Roman Meal for. ,t...................
6 lbs. Rolled Wheat for.........................
1 peck New Potatoes for.......................
1 tin tray Bentos Corn Beef for...........
2 tins Chicken Haddie for.....................
1 tin Black Raspberries for.................
25 lbs. Purity Flour for.............................
1 tin (4 lbs.) Marmalade for.................

We close our store on Saturday, July 1st. 
Open Friday evening.

25c Keep the Door Open.* . .-10c

Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders he Id 
after 8 n. m.

25c Call Contract Dept. No. 896
,25c
25c

j CANADIAN MACHINE 
TELEPHONE CO, Ltd.

60c iS
30c
25c
15c

( ^ 15; QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.

O$1.00
..55c

»
Bothj | 

Phones' jk
435 ID

t
ft

Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581JTZCash Bargain
GROCERY

a IWHOLESALE OR RETAIL
mm

All. Patterson
143 William St.H

o o o di
» • w •

o d «
• è • 1! I104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Phones 290
TTsm; ÏÏÏa.HIS_fi

It Tê* *

GetA '■W4&
fflf<’ ekfii

SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

And Rich in

REAL CREAM

f 03,<w r©o o-o

ConnectedCERTAIN SATISFACTION 
Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

Spare Yourself
Telephone Bell or Auto

AND LET THE -

Brantford Laundry
Send for your **arctfo. Trÿ uà 

during the hot weatheV."'
"f ® ® ®

U, iiWe Certainlym 
—l Do Know How

f!e• o « »

WITH US. WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOURThat Correctly 

Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274 CLASSIFIED!-§jnr-
« ii PLUMBINGVi

Ü! AdvertislingSj :1>
Made onithe prem

ises ’ in all flavors and 
correctly peeked so 
that we send it to you 
in. good condition.

In the “COURIER” 
fltS Have YOU tried 1 ® 

them ? Use qujr 
Want or For Sale 

~ Columns. :___ '

§: Just IPhone

■ We are as close to | 
you as your phone, and 

a 1 we make it our bitsi- ] 
|pd|! ness to attend promptly 

11 to every call.

| No matter what 
[U your plumbing need 

is, just call us up.

KEEP COOL
-atthe-

Artemis Sweets
I x

,

x
pk s

Z.-».,’!'Phone BeH 517 for 
a Brick for Dinner Let the Telephone Run the 

Messages 1139And you eat our delicious |U|Olympia
Candy
Works

R.S.Hopec~ICE CREAM Auto oF Bell1 :

Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.

* ■9

Bell Phone 
* 1700,In The Grill ■fi--

Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.itt. wtil 2 a.rti. A NEW NUMBER<

Mailn J-ine Artemis 
Sweets i

Not Out Telephone] Number which 
still remains as before'Bcll S2S 

- BUT™
- ? -rrHE -I Stl

livery TEA POTHâve
Your
Eyes

Tested

31 Colbome Street148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone'1491*==? ( will be our new street address after June 5th.

INN2nd Door West of Fire Hall

Dalhousie Street
® ®.®

’.X

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

/>
Brantford’s Popu

lar RestaurantTroubled With • 1

Decoratorsé.. Painter» and

R. H. BALLANTYNEat tlj BeD Phone 917McDowells s. strout & ü
---------- — At n Successors to G. L. Walker

YburSHnmbing Plumbers and Steamfitfers
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies w 
and Coilfé^tions u) 

City Dairy of To- m 
ronto Ice Cream B

J ITS PUKE—THAT’S SURE H

j Bricks a Specialty u
X Catering for Par- S 
x ties, Dinners and Vv 
5n Weddings tv

I F. D. SMITH - S

|• \
usnaHy needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

Mi nternT.and get glasses that I 
stlit your eyes, look. 
well and wear well. | 
Lenses ground on j 

own premises, 
f All work guaran- 
i teed.

Hacks, Coupés, 
Boarding, Sale 

and Livery 
Stable

Î5 DALHbuSIE STREET\\ 1

' Wholesale>
our

> v Meat 
' Marketi

Anguish & 
Whitfield

If -in need of PÔULTRY of 
; SPRING LAMB during 

the week

• Telephone 4°3- eC. COlLE, Manager Manager,MfiDO’ . | USE the i 
to PHONE J
nr

a Both Thones K 
305 I Ring Up 199Cor. Colbome 

and George.

The Quality 
Druggist

f

j: ; -tw'. •*r\ >'» V-._FS.
•t *t

ii- z

f ..
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cLaundry
earîy 60 years, Edwardsburg 
r Gloss” has been the standby, 
eckages and six pound fancy enamelled tins.
CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL,
ruful ‘ unJ “Lilu White" Corn Syrups and Benson’s Com Starch.

236
FORT WILLIAM.BRANTFORD,

Gloss Starch

ertising i

Dundation of all success- 
n prises—and a good ad- 
p recognizes the value of 
medium Try

Classifieds1er

ener’s Mob
James Norman Hall
[Editor of the Toronto Daily Star 
L special reference to this book on 
[rial page, entitled “A Fine War

$ 1.25ce

AN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.569

Straw Hats
(English)

From (ilyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

X\ $1.50

OADBENT
ilor and Haberdasher 
4 Market Street

[or Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertcx 
[Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
bur assortment of smart things in Neckwear.

qu.
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IHi. J. SMITH & CO

Vanophone
EST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

ice: $ 12.50
SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

IT is more restful and entertaining than an 
ir or two of close communion with your tuusi- 
[ite or popular comedian?
tonograph that will hold its own against any, 
briie that no home can afford to be without it.
beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
lelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
[chine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
IlNOPHONE AT ONE .

ftyer Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s
|ond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

SMITH & CO.
lORNE STREET BRANTFORD
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CAFTURI
nf CURLU, AN

1RM, 4 mile;
ichArmyAssi 
des of River Î 

K^n Over 9000 
Fighting-Fieri 
Which Holds a

By Special Wire to the Courier
Paris, July 5—The French 

ches, east of Curhi, the war ofi 
They have also captured S

The advance reported indie 
ward albng the north bank of t 
ward Peronne in the combined 
Clerÿ, tiîe most advanced point
Peronne.

ti'v --------
Paris, July.5—The,French resu 

ed the o'ffensivednritig the night 
both aid* q( the jBonime. South 
the Somme they made further p 
f ress toward "the rivèr, particula 
at SoWhent farm. This position 
on the left bgnk, opposite Clery. 
the region between the farm and I 
63 on the road leading from FI 
court to Barleux is dominated by 
French.
ment the Germans captured part 
the village of Belloy-en-Santerre, 1 

’ the French quickly expelled the 
taking the entire village. The G 
mans still hold part of the town 
Estress, where severe fighting is s 
in progress. German attacks 
French positions there were stopi 
by the French fire.

The number of prisoners tak 
thus far exceeds 9,000. The numl 
of cannon captured has not been : 
certained. ,

On the Verdun front heavy figl 
ing is still in progress. West of 1 
Meuse the French repulsed a stro 
German attack in the region of A 
court and Hill 304. Bast of the rb 
there was a violent bombardment 
Ihlamont redoubt and the Chen 
sector.

Tremendous Rain Storm. 
Paris, July 5 —The phenome 

yain storm, wjiieh swept ovetl •

r

After a heavy bomb

certain meâstfre ((be AngloFrei 
offensive eg, the Somme. Never# 
less, the Frenfch continued to pi 
ahead southj pt the-: river, maki 
useful gains ..between, i Flaùcoutt s 
EStrees, including the strongly fa
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n COLONIAL THEATRE I
a. >-

SIR. CHARLES W. BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising Far Sight 
or Near ?

LAST ;half WEEK I

Billy Malone Presents -H
The Home of Feature»

Abe Marks & Co.
In a Screaming Comedy 

Sketch
THE FIGHTER, THE 
PEDDLER AND THE 

GIRL

T» \ 'T'T?0 . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and found, Bual- 
K A. 1 tLD . nest Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent P*1
n%rd; '/i cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents e word each insertion, Minimum ai, 
U words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanhs, 
50c per insertion. _ . .

Above rates afe strictly cash with the otdef, Tot information off 
aivertising phone 139,

>
The Timely Musical ** 

Comedy ||

“ The Man From !:! 
WaU Street” |

! Also Universal Program t*
V $$

\t\

Laden With Wheat, It Col
lided With Another Boat 

Near the Sault.

Wallace, Hammond & 
Bailey

In a Comedy Harmony 
Melange

SPECIAL

Cleo Ridgley and 
Wallace Reid

In a Thrilling 5 Reel Photo 
Drama

THE LOVE MASK 
3rd Episode ,

Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

À f

:8fServiceable
Glasses

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 By Special Wire to the Couriei.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., July 3.— 

The Steamer Charles W. Hutchinson 
with cargo of 46,900 bushels of 
wheat from Fort William for Buffalo 
sank off Cedar Reef in Upper St. 
Mary’s River Sunday after being in 
collision with the Steamer Lyman C. 
Smith- The Smith returned to the 
Soo with her stem smashed flat and 
forepeak full of water. No one was 
injured.

Owing to a heavy fog a number of 
steamers were bunched at •ichor in 
the river awiting for the mist to lift.

When the steamers finally started 
to pass in and out, the Neilson of 
Pittsburgh, according to both cap
tains Pierce of the Smith and Powell 
of the Hutchinson, took a course be
tween the other steamers bound res
pectively up and down. In attempt
ing to avert an accident the Smith 
barely scraped the Neilson, but hit 
the Hutchinson on the portside 
abreast the pilot house, opening up 
a hole about eight feet from the 
upper dock to far below the water 
line.

■85

Shoe RepairingLostFemale Help Wanted
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones : Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ________
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine. ____________

Whatever it is you are 
needing we will remedy 
the evil after an exam
ination of your eyes. We 
are experts in optical 
work,' and it does not 
take us long to diagnose 
a case and then fit you 
correctly with the glass
es that will exactly suit 
your sight, enabling you 
to see with ease what 
was blurred or invisible 
before. We are moder
ate in our charges.

UMBRELLAST oST—Between 137 Market St. and 
Brant Theatre, small black purse 

containing about $6 and four Toronto 
tickets. Reward 137 Market St. 14

WANTED—Girls for the holiday. 
,VV Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk Park.

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ ’ * work; no children. Apply 11 Vic
toria St.________ ___________________ _
"WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
! * ’ Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. f4lf

X17ANTED—Experienced
and girls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. i\7tl

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jams St. Bell phon 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
-tit» WnrV „11#4 lor »»4 4»1h»r,«

tf
car

Featuring Harry Watson, the 
Noted Comedian

T OST—A purse containing $40 on 
^ fair ground at Sinicoe or radial 
between Simcoe and Waterford, on 
July 1st. Finder return to Courier 
and receive reward.

£2

18 BOYS’ SHOES IS aArticles For Salewinders TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN-

Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All KindsTTOR SALE—Eight volumes World’s 

Best Music; cost $32; will sell 
cheap. Apply 53 Victoria.

POR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
or without garage; will sell cheap 

for cash. 85 Port St. al

RANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.________
WANTED—A reliable woman to do 
’ * family washing at home. Apply 

96 Dufferin Ave. between 7.30 and 8.30 
in the evening._________ ____________^

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

zFlour and Feed
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
” Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-

Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
our estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.Captain Powell beached his steam- 
the Canadian side in about 25 

A diver is repairing
U nwei* C* er on

feet of water, 
the vessel. The Smith carried a cargo 
of 12,000 tons of hard coal.

"POR SALE—A good paying
taurant; a bargain if sold at once. 

Box 27, Courier.

res- BOTH PHONES 103HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

sRestaurantsr2

ïfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 

14555 Dalhousie St 
lia.li

Dr. 8.1 HARVEYSALE—One good top and 
body for Cadillac 1912 automo

bile, almost new. Apply Police Head
quarters.

FOR

BERLIN COUNCIL HAS 
PASSED NAME BY-LAW

Grand Trunk Railway
a6£54 MAIN LIN* EAST

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

a m. to 12 p.m. 
Kinchin. Phn.. 42fi Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Tj'OR SALE—Thoroughbred white 
toy poodles. 67 West Mill St. 

Machine Phone 329. bA

piRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
'Jr experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work.

SM am.—Far Don das. Hamilton as* 
East

7.06 a.m.—For weiento and Montreal.
7.18 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Hast.
8.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, NIasv a Falla 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto aad 

Bast.
1.57 p.m.—Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and Baet.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and Intermediate statloaa.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Baet.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and 

Baet.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto and 

Bast.
1.68 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ara Falla aid Bait.

f Three of Sixteen Aldermen 
Pleaded for Delay—Date 

Not Fixed.

Business Cards
Bright, clean and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

rooms. "POR SALE—One general purpose 
horse in good condition, 16J5 

hands high, well broken to city work 
Apply at Police Headquarters.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

f53 a6
Berlin, Ont., July 4—The City 

Council last night, by a vote of 13 to 
,3, finally passed by-law No. 1447 pro
viding for the changing of the name 
of this city from Berlin to Kitchener, 
the three aldermen opposing being 
Messrs. Gross, Zettel and Schwartz, 
The date When the change comes into 
effect was left to a special committee 
composed 
Mayor Hett, and Aldermen Cleghorn, 
Hahn and Hallman.

When the by-law was In committee 
of the whole tlfere was- considerable 
discussion, the ; opposition putting in 
a plea for deltiy: Very little comment 
was made asüo the petition which 
has been in circulation -for a few 
days, asking that the matter be de
ferred until the end of the year by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

The Council also passed a by-law 
laising the poll tax from $1 to $5.

"POR SALE—Two building lots, 33 x 
130, in East Ward. Apply Box 

16, Courier. ___________ r4^
Miscellaneous Wants

D—Washing to do at home. 
Box 28, Courier. mw8 TJOR SALE—We will take your old 

-*• lawn mower in exchange on a 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dal-

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock for a fine 

complexion
you must do something more 
than use cosmetics. You must 
keep the blood pure, the liver 
and kidneys active and the 
bowels regular. You must also 
correct the digestive ills that 
cause muddy skin and dull eyes.

\VA NT E D—Good skips of bees;
give price and quality. P.O. Box 

6, Brantford________ mw4
new one. 
housie St. a51 Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St
T?OR General carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON. Prop.__________ a-apr6-15
tj FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
■“* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty. ____

SALE—Fertilizers, Insectides, 
Bug Death, Land Plaster, Spray

ers, Berry Boxes and Fruit Baskets. 
Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. Phone 
882.

FOR of; City Solicitor Sims, MAIN UN* WEST 
Departure*

8.M a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hurea aad 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Par
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Par
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Par

To Let
jton; five bed- 
Wellington. t4

LET—126 W 
rooms. Apply

bed, 
Also wal-

UOR SALE — Solid oak 
springs and mattress, 

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street dh-

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

St.r—House, 175 
42 Dalhousie St Phone

'fO Huron and Chicago.
8.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Par 

Huron and Intermediate stations.t6305.
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.deeâmà 6.42 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit For 

Huron and Chicago.
7412 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit Per 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and la 

termedlate stations.

rpo LET—Very desirable small
home, completely furnished, all 

modern convenience-. ' Apply after 
July 1st at 342 Dalhousie, or phone 
1821 between 5 and 8 p.m.

L'OR SALE—Seed Buckwheat, Mil- 
let, Corn, Turnip and Mangel 

Seed. Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. 
Phone 882.

FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware-
Hardware.

R
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

t8 BUFFALO * GODKKIOH LIN*m
offeryouthe needed help. They 
are mild in action, but quickly 
strengthen the stomach, gen
tly stimulate the liver and regu
late the bowels. They put the 
body in good condition so the 
organs work as nature intend
ed. Backed by sixty years of 
usefulness, Beecham s Pills

Osteopathic Physicians SIR GEORGE PERIEY '
ON SHORT HOLIDAY

Music
Leave Brentford 10.06 s.m.—Fer Balai» 

end intermediate station».
Leave Brantford 6.00 p. 

aad intermediate station».
West

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Fer Underlet 
end intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford d.88 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all potato north.
Leave Brantford 84S6 Am.—For Gelt 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all point» north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aad 

Gnelph.
BRANTFORD 8 TILLSONBUBG LIN*
Leave Brantford 10.86 a.m.—For Tillaoa 

burg. Port Dover and Bt. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Villas*- 

berg, Port Dover and “
O.T.*. ARRIVALS 

Mato Line

TiR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queee
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-

■Far BvCmlc H. E. AYLIFFE5teopathy, is . . ,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now

W. M. DICK No Foundation for Rumor that He 
Will Quit Commissionership. - H. B. BeckettAm-T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m:, evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER.

London, July 4.—-Sir George Per- 
ley gave The Mail and Empire a 
straight denial yesterday of the ru
mor that he is returning to Canada, 
and that Sir George Foster is to take 
the High Commissionership.

Taking advantage of Sir George 
Foster’s presence here. Sir George 
Perlny said, he had decided to take 
a holiday in Canada, where he had 
business matters requiring attention. 
In the meantime, Sir George Foster 
will carry on the duties of the office 

This is the first holiday of

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones; Bell 23. Auto. 23.

Everything in Photography. 
COLBORNE ST.Legal are worth, a 

guinea a box
103 i-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)JONES ft HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K.C, H, S. 
Hewitt

Tel. 741; Residence 749.
Dental 13a Reliable 

monthly
medicine for all Female Complaint. |6 a box, 
or three for f 10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Deco 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. «

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
to his oldTAR. HART has gone back

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

From West—Arrive Brsstforfl, 1J( gjn.. 
7.06 s.m., 7J8 a.m., v.su a.m., 10.2» aan, U7 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m„ 8.82 pan.

Bast—Arrive Brantford. SAS ajn., 
1.06 Jim., 8.87 IJn- 966 a.m„ 8.62 pjm, «A3 
p.m., 7.82 p.m„ 8.10 p.m.

here.
any extent taken by Sir George Per- 
ley since he took temporary charge 
at Victoria Street, where his duties 
have been strenuous since the out
break of the war. Canadians here 
would regret if liis tenure of office 
ceased before the close of the war, 
the understanding at present being 
that he will retain it until the war 
Is over. Lady Perley will accompany 
her husband on his departure at an 
early date.

Yesterday Sir George Perley gave 
a lunch to the Canadian members 
who have arrived for the Congress 
of the Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation. The delegates will be the 
guests at dinner of four High Com
missioners on Wednesday.

-S8E. From
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN£n"‘v'ûm“
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter "; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 
<6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
TÉB Scobbll pokr-s Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barrister», 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE |

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
Phone »61. xi George Bt, ■

Brantford, Ont ^

Buffalo * Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, »JS |*„ 

8.06 p.m.
From Weet—Arrive Brantford, 10.0» sjd., 

6.42 p.m.

CJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until ndon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of July, 1916, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Hatch- 
ley Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be" obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hatchley Station, New Durham and Har
ley, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service Branch, Ottawa.
16th June, 1916. _

G. C. ANDERSON,

W„ G. * Be
From North—Arrive Brantford, MS ur, 

12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.88 D.m
Brantford A Tillaonkirf 

South—Arrive Brantford. 8.41

IfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
l?7M Cnlhnr*. Pltnw* 48»

Painting
From 

120 p.m. MJB:.[Af J- OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

loll and up-to-date rang» of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St
T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
XJ’ hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Brantford Municipal 
RailwayANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

■“ rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

Fer Faria—Five miantee after the beer

T., H. & B. Railway
Tailoring For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m. 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

If GOOD GOODS AT 1

I RIGHT PRICES!
N EWS NOTES. Lake Erie & Northern Ry.|CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

io undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Examining Warehouse, Toronto, Ont 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P.M., on Monday, July 17, 1916,, for the 

„struction of the building mentioned.
Plans, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thomas A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
“F,” Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. ; Mr. K. 
Deschamps, Central Post Office, Montreal, 
P.Q., and at this Department.

Persons tendering , .
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In tne 
case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place or 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given. . , . „

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. a .. 1# .
The Department does not bind ltseii to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Upholstering ■TNOFSie Off CANADIAN NOBTHi 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

’T'HE eole head of a family, or any male 
-8- over 18 years old, may homestead • 
quarter-section of nvallable Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Snb-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bnt not 
Sob-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Sin months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yean. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile» of his homestead on a tarin of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain district! a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a qnarter- 
ection alongside hie homestead. Price 18.00 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each et 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained an soon 
as homestead Datent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain district*. Price 18.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth |S00.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in cnee of rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted to» 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COR r, 018.0.,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior,

N3.—Unauthorised publication of this
“—-—“ *ui hi h* mu fiL mm

A military census was taken at 
Fredericton. n

New Brunswick has almost 2,00“ 
automobiles now.

Five Austrians escaped last week 
from the mines at Minto, N.B.

Lieut. Ralph Rogers, of Charlotte
town, has been killed in action.

The 115th Battalion of St. John, 
N.B., left for Valcartier last week.

The steamer Arachue, fiound from 
Montreal with 8,000 tons of grain, 
went ashore at Point Platte, Little 
Miquelon Island.

Wm. Wright, a successful Kansas 
City architect, addressed the Rotary 
club, which met in his home town 
of Halifax recently.

Major J. P. Edwards, late of Lon
donderry, has been appointed in
spector of taxation for Nova Scotia, 
with headquarters at Halifax.

Regimental colors were presented 
to the 115th battalion and band in
struments to the 140 battalion on 
June 13 at St. John, N.B.

The Knights of Columbus of St. 
John honored three of their 
bers—Lleuts. Cronin, Dever, and 
Grannan—who are leaving for over
sea», ___ ______ _____ i, - iju-ff

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

(A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered to your satisfaction. J. H.
WILLIMAN, 2 Darling St., Phone 
167.

Bell phone 1028. Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.tn. p.m. p.m. p.m.
P.D’vr
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O’kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B’ford

At. 7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 6.53 7.53 9.53

con
We make a specialty of 

V^atch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 

. faction guaranteed. .

I A. Sheard l
I Bell Phone 1255. 3 George Bt. |

Cleaning and Pressing
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat notified that

jHR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma- 
-H-- im

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Ql'ris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M’n St.
Galt 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.60 6.50 8.50 10.50 

C.PJt., GaltHairdressing
GALT TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Trains.MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Good- 
28 West street Phone 2048

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Dally >
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Galt,
C.P.R.6.56 

CITY TIME. M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., Ql’ris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
9 00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
100 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m., B’ford
5 00 pm., 6 00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., Ar. 7.55 9.50 11.60 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
9 00 D m„ 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m. Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
' Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m., MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10

9 40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m., I ■kl’d 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16
140 Dm . 2 40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m., IWfd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28
5 40 pirn. 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.12 6.42 8.12 10.12
g.iQ p.m., 10.» p.m., 11.» p.m., 12.» a.m. P.D’VI _______ _ . _ ____

Chiropractic
iPARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- 
•tés of the Universal Chiropractio 
College, Davenport la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening* b* a*- 
gointmcBt Phoae fieU 2025. -----

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary. mem-

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 16, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid i<>r tni® 
advertisement if they insert it without 

^autlwrity from the Department» ------
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WhdteNin
British

Full
Enemy Can Not Transit 

and Somme to Stem ti 
mans No Longer

By Special Wire to the Courier 
London, July 5.—Reuter’s co 

pondent at The Press Camp 
France points out that not mi 
twenty miles of the main operat 
but the whole Atttoqtr miles of 
British front ajfe tearing their 
share of the fight ip g.

“So well dôesvjhe enemy 1 
this,” says the fcdrrespondent, j 
he dare not transfer , a single gt| 

from any part dl his defel 
between the Ysfer and the Somn 
try to stem the s/outb.ern Push- 1 
the day the British bombard 
began, the knell of German init| 
was sounded.’'''

An order isküeÜ to the Ge 
troops and found by British soli 
continues the correspondent, p 
it was .known that the British 
tended to deliver their attac 
July 1, and it was thought tha 
attack would ‘be directed bet 
Roye and Lille.

“This supports, the reports { 
successful hoodwinking of tti 
emy by the British authorities

man

i: —'

oWISS TO CONFI 
WIH E N1E

Several Matters of I 
trial Importance To 

Discussed
Wire to the CourierBy Special

Berne, via Paris, July 5.
will bportant conference 

Wednesday between Swiss 
cial delegates who

Paris and members ol
have

from
eminent to decide the new pi 
which the Swiss delegates v 

the Entente’s delegi 
Parts at the end of the week 

hoped that these wt 
and lead to a sol

mit to

It is
acceptable 
the problem raised by tne

^ ,
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You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

<**«*—
.VV.SVW r

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

passenger Ford for your service, 
hour, day or week. Trains met 

Baggage and express 
) any part of city.

a 5-
by
on order, 
transferred to 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays 
1033

Day Phone
S942

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I L L 5
IC L E A 

PRES I
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29';. KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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